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urns, Anti-Labor “Dick” Caught in Jury-Fixing Dragnet;
(K Graft Defendants' Own Attorney Acts as “Prosecutor
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AUSTRIAN SOCIALIST PARTY
IN OPPOSITION TO STRIKES

Declares No Mass Demonstrations Should Be 
| Tolerated; Pledge Loyalty to Capitalism

In The Colorado Strike Zone

-CO-

If, VIENNA, Nov. 3.—The Austrian social-democratic party, 
iprllieh aided the Seipel government suppress the uprising of 
Vienna workers last July by placing its armed forces at the dis- 
posal of the reaction, has now officially formulated its treachery 
fa a aeries of resolutions adopted at the close of a four-day session 

that party of traitors to labor and agents of capitalism.

OPPOSES STRIKE IN PRINCIPLE.
The anti-labor character of the Austrian socialist party, long 

notorious in action, has now *

been recognized as embodying aj U. S. LABOR FACES
party principle. The resolutions 

^ that no strikes will be al- 
in the public services— 

food, etc.—“except in 
g»va cases and when properly au- 
thorised by the whole party.” No 

demonstrations are to be toler
ated before public buildings and there 

be no defiance of so-called con
stituted authority.

Nationalist “Socialism.
» Karl Benner, Otto Bauer, Fredench 
Adler and the rest of the leaders of 
the Austrian social-democratic party 
all advocated subordinating the prin- 

of socialism to the demands of 
Austrian “republic.” Renner even

•tiaaeuted that the socialists in par- 
Uamaut fora a bloc with the govem- 
asaut party, “in order to participate 

■fif &s cavorumenL”
The aadaLdomocraU control Vien- 

aa. the scene of last July’s uprising, 
•ad believe that their record as coun- 
tep-rcvolutionists and strikebreakers 
yfCPdont guarantee to the govern- 

party that they can be relied 
Upon as faithful defenders of every 
form of reaction.

mm labor

fARTY GAINS IN 
LOCAL ELECTIONS

Seen as Rebuff to Tory 
Policy of U. S. S. R.

^ LONDON, Nov. 3.—Establishment 
ef a net gain of 128 seats and the 
capture of 7, new councils in the 
municipal elections was claimed for 
the labor party today by the Daily 
Jlsiald, the labor organ.

/ The newspaper based its claim on 
the almost complete returns of the 
elections and also declared that the 
lahor victory was at the expense of 
every other Party.

The elections have brought the 
fatal ef labor controlled municipal- 
llita to 16, the Herald said.

The results of the municipal elec- 
tions are regarded as less of a victory 
for the leadership of the labor Party 
ifcaa g protest of British workers 

the policies of the Tory gov-

NEW CRISIS THRU 
N. Y. INJUNCTION
Union Leaders Consider 

Traction Strike

Yhe Anglo-Soviet break, forced by 
ttia Baldwin government, is believed 
If may political observers, to have 
beau largely responsible for the drop 
in the Conservative vote and for the 
gains e# the Labor Party.

Waken Prepare Week of 
Ian Meetings to Honor 
10th Year of Revolution

TW workers of America will 
to hundreds of mass meetings 

the week of celebration of 
revolution and the 

of the overthrow 
regime in Russia 

of a workers 
trnment. The 

take place in ovary large 
_ and many smpll 

Many eitias^hsve a series of 
There are also social af- 

to addition. Speakers are 
to^Mcha long tours and 

toaffemt mailay to msstiug For
Pti of datoa thd .............. of

to far ar-

With six employees of the Brook- 
lyn-Manhattan Transit Co. discharged 
for affiliation with the street rail
way men’s union and with the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Co. plotting 
a blanket anti-labor injunction, offi
cials of the union and of the Ameri-. 
can Federation of Labor continued 
in uncertainty to confer last night.

The I. R. f. officials and battery 
of high-priced lawyers are preparing 
arguments for Nov. 11 in their suit 
for the most sweeping anti-labor in
junction in history. The injunction 
they have demanded of the courts 
would prevent their employees join
ing the Amalgamted Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
of America or any other union affili
ated with the A. F. of L. Attempts 
at organisation under the injunction 
would become a crime.

Walker Again?
William Green, president of the A. 

F. of L., was reported due in New 
York last night to plan the union’s 
future course with William D. Mahon, 
international president of the street 
car men’s union, and James H. Cole
man and Patrick J. Shea, New York 
organisers. Indications were that 
they would again knock at the door 
of Mayor Walker, who engineered the 
last fake settlement, for a way out 
of the present crisis, which citally 
affects the entire labor movement of 
the nation.

May Strike This Week.
The crisis may precipitate a strike 

this week. If a strike is to be called 
it will probably be called prior to 
Nov. 11, the date set for the first 
hearing on the I. R. T. injunction 
petition. To wait until after that 
date would probably lay the union 
open to prosecution for contempt of 
court, Shea and Coleman have pointed 
out.

It is the opinion in the subways, 
however, that militant action against 
the traction magnates is certain only 
if the workers themselves bring ag
gressive and unmistakable pressure on 
their officials to that end. The offi
cials of the street railway men’s 
union and the A. F. of L. are known 
to prefer conciliation through Mayor 
Walker and Tammany Hall.

Easy Promises.
This was the course pursued by the 

! union officialdom last summer, when 
Mayor Walker as mediator succeed
ed in defeating impending strike ac- 

I tion by the men. When last summer’s 
strike was called off it was agreed 
over the mayor’s promise that the 
I. R. T. would make no attempt to 
interfere with the organhtation of the 
traction workers in a union. The 
present injunction action is viewed 

1 dearly by all traction workers as a 
; violation of this agreement.

Recruit Strikebreakers.
The I. R. T. continues to offer 72 

cents an hour to any of its unskilled 
employes who will volunteer for 
motormen, a clear move toward the 
formation of a force of strike-break
ers in the event of a lockout.

Behind last summer’s threatened 
strike lay the insistence on the part 
of the traction workers on their right 
to organise their own union aa op
posed to the spy-controlled company

CESSPOOL OF BRIBES SHOWS JURY, _ 
DETECTIVES, GOVERNMENT “FIXED" ?| 

TO ACQUIT TEAPOT OIL LOOTERS
Coolidge’s Prosecutors In Shadow As Burns lA 

Hailed to Grand Jury

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—The exposures of the web of 
trigue which made impossible the continuation of the Fall-Sindair 
conspiracy ijase, the Teapot Dome oil graft case, before a “fixod? 
jury, were amplified today and witnesses before the grand jury, 
directly linked Harry F. Sinclair, the oil millionaire, with the hti- 
tivities of the sixteen Burns detectives who “shadowed” eleven 
of the Teapot Dome jurors. Also a connection was discovered be
tween Falls’ attorney and the Department of Justice.

This resulted in subpoenaes being issued demanding the im
mediate appearance before the grand jury of William J. Bums 
and his son W. Sherman Burns, secretary of the detective agency,

f AH records in Burns' offfeMt
Edw. J. Kidwell, Juror1 particularly dealing with who 

Who Let Out Secret
rr-**

Upper left, mine buildings in the southern Colorado coal field; upper right, the Kockvale tipple in the Canon 
City district. Below left, the Berwind mine of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., an objective of one of the first 
marches by miners in this strike; lower right another of Rockefeller’s C. F. and I. mines, at Robinson.

<&-

Charge Hungarian Noble 
Lmng In Hollywood Is 

“Hit and Run” Driver
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Nov. 3.— 

Albert Pongracz, a Hungarian 
baron who claims to be an attache 
of the Hungarian embassy at 
Washington, was held in jail here 
today on charges of driving an 
automobile while intoxicated and 
failing to render aid after an acci
dent.

It is charged Pongracz sped 
away in his automobile this morn
ing after striking a milk truck and 
toppling the driver to the pave
ment.

22 DEMANDS ARE 
MADE BY MINERS 

OF COLORADO

Colorado Miners’ Families 
Need Food, Clothing and 
Shoes; Ask Aid Be Sent

Conference Elects 
On Executive

Six

3 ANTI-FASCISTS 
ARRESTED; HELD 
WITHOUT CHARGE

Case Related to Greco- 
Carillo Frame-up

Three anti-fascist workers arrested 
late Wednesday night on complaints 
made by members of the Fascist 
League of North America are being 
held in the Raymond St. Jail, Brook
lyn "without bail foe a hearing Nov. 
14.

They were first charged with felon
ious assault. Later this charge was 
dropped, workers active in their de
fense said last night. No new charge 
has been made.

The arrested workers arc Petro 
Bencich, Bernard Godeno and Charles 
Kascassutta. When originally taken 
into custody the police said they were 
arrested in connection with shootings 
Jan. 1 at a fascist meeting in Tremble 
Hall, Brooklyn, and at the Manhattan 
fascist headquarters.

Cases Related.
Wednesday night’s triple arrest is 

related to the case of Cologero Greco 
and Donato Carillo, the Greco-Carillo 
defense committee said last night

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
DENVER, Nov. 1 (By Mail).—A 

conference of striking miners held 
yesterday in Lafayette, attended by 
delegates from the various Colorado 
fields, adopted a program of 22 de
mands which have been presented to 
the coal companies.

All or most of the delegates were 
members or sympathizers of the I.

, W. W. The committee elected which, 
according to the program, forms the 
official leadership of a coal miners’ 
union in the state, is composed of 
miners who were employed at their 

.trade up to the time of the strike.
A. F. of L. Maneuvers.

| Coincident with strikers’ conference 
ja new move of the United Mine 
j Workers’ officials appeared to be un- j 
der way to take over the strike.

I John Gross, secretary of the state I 
Federation of Labor, and two union1 

| officials from Aguilar have had a 
! conference with the governor. It is 
' understood that he urged the U. M. | 
W. of A. to file a petition for higher 

1 wages wdth the state industrial com- I 
mission, endeavor to get the miners | 
back to work and then proceed in ac- 

{Continucd on Page Tivo)

WALSENBURG, Colo., Nov. 3. 
—The striking miners and their 
families hero are in need of cloth
ing. food, shoes, etc. Unable to 
save anything from the bare sub
sistence wage they have been re
ceiving, the strike finds them pen
niless. There is no complaint from 
the strikers hut their needs are 
such that relief must be forth
coming if the strike is to be carried 
on successfully.

Send all donations — money, 
clothing, shoes, etc.—to Box 87, 
Waisenburg, Colo., care of Colo
rado Miners’ Relief and Defense 
Committee.

“DON’T TALK” IS 
ORDER OF BURNS’ 
BOSS TO HIS MEN

Grand Jury Continues 
to Question Jurors

MARINES MURDER 
NICARAGUANS IN 
ANOTHER ATTACK

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 3.— 
The grand jury before whom evi
dence of the fixing of the Fall- 
Sinclair oil graft trial jury was pre
sented today spent some time ques
tioning the trial jurors and had also 
before it Charles G. Ruddy, Washing
ton manager of the Wm. J. Bums 
Detective Agency.

Subpoenae Phone Record.
_ _ . j Eleven jurors were investigated to-
lotal Killed Since May Father While E. J. Kidwell, the one

juror whose language caused the dis
covery of the whole state of affairs, 
sat outside in the corridor.

Close to Thousand
MANAGUA. Nicaragua,, Nov. 3.— 

M ore than sixty Liberal troops were 
killed or wounded by American Mar
ines in Tuesday’s fighting near Ja- 
ciro, it was learned yesterday.

The Nicaraguans, followers of Gen-

Hotel records of all the telephone 
calls made by Fall and Sinclair and 
their attorneys have been subpoenaed.

These calls, it was said, are ex
pected to throw some additional light

paid for the jury surveillaaes 
and the source of funds expend* 
ed were ordered brought to thft 
district attorney’s office.

A. Mason Day, vice president 4& ; 
the Sinclair Exploration Company 
and admitted “contact” man and «m>

| ploye of Sinclair, again refused, to 
testify on the grounds that “it miffcl 
incriminate him.”

Day was cited to appear before 
Chief Justice McCoy of the District 
of Columbia supreme court tomor* 
row morning at ten o’clock at wMek 
time the foreman of the grand Jwr 
will ask the court to force the wit
ness to answer questions propounded 
by the district attorney.

Fall’s Man In D. of J.
The trial of alleged jury tampering 

was extended into the Department af 
Justice and the defense counsel canto 

I of Albert B. Fall when Mark Bj 
i Thompson, Fall lawyer, suddenly wm 
called before the grand jury to teati* 
fy concerning telephone conversations 

, he had had with special Assistant Ate 
: tomey General D. R. Jackson COO- 
i ceming a mysterious witness wild 
: was mentioned six times in the ro~ 
i ports of the Bums detectives aoisod 
by the government.

Thompson Admits It.
Thompson admitted that he nskad 

Jackson at the Department of Jus
tice to obtain certain information 
from the mysterious witness. Jack- 
son formerly worked in Fall’s law s£* 
fice in New Mexico. He was brought 
to Washington from New York, where 
he w'as representing the DepartmanZ 

i of Justice in the conduct of a tow- 
i suit.
| This was the first time that any id 
Fall’s lawyers have been brought to- 

] to the jury tampering inquiry.
Sheldon Clark of Chicago, Sinclair 

; Oil Company executive and regarded 
, as one of Sinclair’s most intimate Sti*
1 soemtes, is now being sought to ap
pear before the grand jury next Moto 
day.

Bigamous Minister Held 
For Abduction of Girl 
He Took to California

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.. \'ov. 3.— 
J. H. Johnson, Baptist minister and 
self-confessed bigamist, was today 
under 810,000 bond on a charge of 
abducting a fourteen year old girl of 
Kingsport, to California. Johnson ad
mitted that he had married many wo
men, mentioning wives in Washing
ton, D. C., Bigstone Gap, Ya., Oliver

oral Sandinri liberal leaders, were at-jon the activities of the sixteen Bums 
tacked by the marine patrol and dis- detectives who shadowed the jurors 
persed. Two National Guardsmen night and day. Prosecutor Burkin- 
v.ere killed and one marine wounded shaw has sworn to his belief that the 
in the fighting. detectives were employed by Harry

* • • F. Sinclair, the millionaire defend-
The number of Nicaraguan liberals ant, who leased the fraudulent Teapot 

and civilians killed by American mar- Dome oil fields while Albert B. Fall, 
ines since May totals close td a thou- his co-defendant, was secretary of in
sand, it is believed. Estimates based terior. 
on official figures submitted to the 
War Department place the number
of Nicaraguans killed in battle at 
more than five hundred. Hundreds of 
others are believed to have been killed 
in air raids and to have died of

{Springs, Va., Glasgow, Ky., and Fall wounds off battle fields.
through Carlo Tresca, member of the : Branch, Tenn., and other cities. John- 
committee and president of the Anti- j son was arrested at Elk Park, N. C.,

{Comtinumd on Pmgm Ftom)

Fascist League of North America. 
Greco and Carillo have been held in i 
custody since July 11 on charges of 
having killed two.fascists in connec
tion w'ith a fascist parade last Deco
ration Day.

“The fascists have been instructed 
to take revenge for the deaths of their 
fellow-fascists,” Tresca continued. 

(“Mussolini himself stood In the Ital
ian Chamber of Deputies when the 
news of the Memorial Day murders 
reached him and swore venegance. 
The fascists want victims irrespec
tive of guilt.

“Count di Revel is an Italian noble
man who was sent to New York to 

(Contmumd on Pngo Two)

while in company with another 
who claimed she was his wife.

girl

Believe Steamer Sunk 
With Crew of 12 Men

Altho General Moncada, liberal 
leader accepted the “peace,” terms of
fered by Henry Stimson, Coolidge’s 
representative, a large portion of lib
erals under General Sandino are still 
resisting the; marines. ,

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Fear was felt 
today that the steamer “Loophead,” 
with a crew of twelve, was lost dur
ing the gales which swept the British 
Isles last Thursday causing the death 
of more than forty Galway fishermen 
and wreaking havoc to coastal terri
tories and shipping.

Jewish Students Beaten 
In Bucharest Outbreaks

BUCHAREST, Nov. 3.—The Jew-1 
ish students were mobbed and severely |

BUY THE 
BUY THE

DAILY
DAILY

WORKER
WORKER

beaten in another anti-Semitic out
break here yesterday. A series of 
anti-Semitic riots have occurred in 
all of the universities of the city.

AHho the government has made re
peated promises to suppreto the riots, 
it has taken no action yet.

“Don’t Talk.”
Charles D. Ruddy, boss of the 

Burns’ crew of operatives, was called 
to the grand jury room for question
ing after the Fall-Sinclair jury was 
excused for the day.

After his appearance before the 
grand jury, R«iddy went outside and 
posed for the photographers. He 
refused, however, to let the boys snap 
three of his operatives.

“Now play fair with me,” he said 
over his shoulder as he walked away.

The three unphotographed detec
tives remained behind. Ruddy walked 
a short distance, stopped, looked 
around and shouted back:

“Keep your mouths shut now.’*
“I’m not doing any talking to any

Dissolve Diet te I 
Prevent Criticisa 

Of Pilsndski Reign

T

one," snapped back one of them. “If 
you don’t do any more ♦■ll>rirg ♦*>»»» 
I am, you’ll be all right."

InjL statement issued the press, 
Brookart said be “might” ask 

for aa investigation ti

WARSAW, Nov. 3.—To prevent thft 
Opposition from voicing its l n Ititiwa 
of the Pilsudski regime, Vice Pressito 
Bartel today dissolved the Polish Diet 
and Senate. By the decree hath 
houses are dissolved until the mi ft 
November. *

The fight against ths 
tion largely centers about ths 
militarist budget, recently submitted 
to the Djet with totals, but no spto 
cified appropriations mentioned. .;J1 

The recent victories of the Csto» 
munist Party in the elections at Wag* 
saw, Lodz and Grodno are said fti 
have caused the Pilsudski ragiass mm. 
siderable concern and are told to $#1 
responsible for the renewed wave 
arrests and suppressions.

JAPANESE SHIPS SINK. ^1

TQWQ, Nov. 3.—Ten

f

with tiw
low of 10 lives,
Nichi NicM. a 
today. The 
lieved to havo bom
in * H"

___k____
i.

___^
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mam tries 
■stop arrests

OUTRAGE
kbama Executive Put 

Office by K.&.K.
)MEKY, Ala.. Not. 8 — 

it” fcrtjfHpH Gov«mor Bibb 
i«( AhAawia and Attorney Gen- 

Cbarlei McCall over the latter’s 
atatement that the Ku Klux

of
ropoiuil 

m fii this state, was

the governor and the attorney 
I elected by K. K. K. 

but whereas the governor con- 
loyal to the “Invisible Em- 

McCall had a falling oat with 
„ ralers of the Klan and suddenly 

began to expose a whole series of 
Phifer crimes.

Indictments were secured against 
men is one' county for 

wtaaiiag 2M floggings and other 
e€ violence against unarmed and

victims, and in other 
other Kl&nsmen were indict* 

still other outrages.
or Graves now issues s state* 

defending the K. K. K.. and is 
an effort to shut off all funds 

bl prosecuting in the flogging

Minor Charge Agaad.
3 Roger* for Beating 
Alabama Negro to Death

UNDEN, AI*., Nov. 3^-Thpeo 
white men are today held on bail 
of only $1,000 each for flogging L. 
Greathouse, a Negro, until he died.

The Marengo County grand Jury 
found a true bill against Chris Ray, 
Renie Phillips/and J. P. Phillips 
for the fatal whipping. The three 
are supposed to be members of the 
Ku Klux Klan, which has com-

! "CRIME" MEETING 
HEIRS CIU FOR 
BUSINESS ARMIES

milted over 100 floggings in this
Id!part of Alabama within the last 

few months.
The “offense^ for which (ireat- 

house was killed was that of tak
ing a small bit of wire off of an 
old car to use in repairing a bat
ter}' on his own car. He had been 
given permission to take minor 
parts by his employer, who at that 
time owned the car. However, 
without the knowledge of Great- 
house, the. employer sold the car 
to Chris Ray. When the wire was 
removed, Ray “called out the 
Klan” and they beat the Negro to 
death.

Coolidge Will Address 
Capitalists and Cops

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 3. —
A wide-spread “vigilante” system of 
armed business men with a “decen
tralized force of trained marksmen” 
working on a “private subsidy of 
town and county police deputies” was 
advocated yesterday at the National 
Conference on the Reduction of 
Crime, a meeting of prosecutors, po
lice officers, business men ami “wel
fare workers" under the chairman
ship of F. Trubee Davison, assistant 
secretary of war for aviation. It was 
intimated that such an army might 
be useful in labor struggles.

“Guilty Till ProY-ed Innocent.”
The conference was attended by j weighmen to

22 Demands Made By 
Colorado Miners

(Continued from Pane Ons) 
cord*nee with the state industrial law 
whose purpose 1* to prohibit strikes.

The Demands.
The demands endorsed by the Laf

ayette conference, which ley stress on 
no discrimination far strike activity 
and call for the release of all arrested 
strikers before the miners return to 
work, are as follows:

1. W’e demand restoration of the 
Jack*onviIle wag* scale. -This scale is 
demanded for all coal miners of Colo
rado whether affected by this strike 
or not.

2. All disputes arising in any one i 
mine to be settled by the mine com-; 
mittee.

3. We demand recognition of mine 
committees at all coal mines in the! 
state of Colorado and recognition of| 
the state executive board elected by! 
the coal miners of the state and rep-; 
resenting all the coal miners of the! 
state.

4. We demand recognition of the 
check weighman at all tipples in all 
the coal mines of Colorado, such check

be elected bv miners

D , c r___ .. Meetings All Over the Country for the Tenth
Keiease rour Communist | Anniversary Celebration of Bolshevik Revolutio®

From Jail Far 
French Chamber Sessions
PARIS. Nov. 3.—Faced with 

prolonged debate over the new 
budget, the Chamber of Deputiv* 
convened today after a recess of 
more than three months.

The first act of the chamber was 
to Y'ote by 264 to 221 for the re
lease from prison of four Commu
nist. deputies so that they may at
tend the sessions. They had been 
imprisoned for political offenses.

fltt oisbvgttow of the tenth anni- Waltham Street Hnll. 3$ Waltham St^ 
vwrsary of tfto Russian revolution bgr-Bpssikm: R. Sbobnn nui ** SWurnKfl 
the workers of the United States will ’ Providence, R. I.. No%. $, #. SO f| 
lest for an satire week. Besides the m. A. C. A. Hal1. 17*3 Westmieister
mass meetings arranged for nil pfrtij St. Spe#fc*rs: Bi*hop Brown, L. Nhr-

*• Pof the country, many affairs of a so- ebrlla and L. Ml, y _____
dal character an scheduled. j! Springfield. MajMU Nov, Jm, S ft.

Meeting! have - already been ar~» m,. Liberty Hall, $0S- Dwight Wk 
rangeef as follows: Speakers: Bishop Brown and Max

Minnesota Tours. j Lerner. •'
St. Paul, Nov. 6; Minnesota, Nov,! Philadelphia sad Anthracite. ^ 

8; Superior, Wis., Nov. 7, 7:*0 p. m.;: The Philadelphia meeting wM be 
Duluth, Nov. 7, 8:30 p. m., Iron held Friday, Nov. 4th, at Libe? '

lute, 808 Locust Aye., with
F. Dunne and jade Stachel as apeahe.

INSURGENTS OUT 
AFTER SCALP OF 
FRANK 0. LOWDEN

Range, Nov. 8. Benjamin Gitlow 
speaks at the above meetings.

Ohio Meetings. ers. William F. Dunne will spaak
Akron, Nov. 13, 2:30 p. m. i. Am-! Wilkes-Ban* on Saturday, Noy^ft 

ter, H. Scott. 50 Howard street. Coaaerttcut CetebncttM.'
Cleveland, Nov. 6, 2:80 p. m. AJ Stamford, New Haven and Bridge* 

Bittelman, I. Amter, E. Boich, F. Yes- port will have meetings on Nov. € 
sikoff (YWL), Revolutionary Play,!and Hartford on Nov. II. All moot- 
and Concert. Moose Hall, T000 Wal-l ings are in the evening except 
nut street. I Bridgeport which is in the afternoon.

Canton, Nov. 6, 7:30 p. m. A. Bit-, Waterbury will hold its celebratktt 
telman, H. Scott. * ^on Nov 5.

t:

iree Anti-Fascists 
Arrested; No Charge

Clevelaml Workless 
Invade City Hall; 

Force Concessions

about three hundred delegates. All 
of the first day’s speeches were in 
favor of stricter law*, more severe 
punishments, and the requirement of 
less evidence to convict.

working at the respective mines; 
check ■ weighmen to be paid by the 
miners.

Hours and Working Conditions.

Will Start DriveAgainst 
Millionaire

Cincinnati, Nov. 6, 7:30 p. 
Johnson.

Toledo, Nov. 13. Prominant speak
ers.

Youngstown, Nov. 6, 2:30 p. m. J. 
Brahtin, L. Sirotnik (YWL). 369 E. 
Federal St.

Warren, Nov. 6, 7:30 p. m. J.

7.

Rocky Mountain Meetings.
Great Falls, Mont., S. J. Clark, Nov.

Butter, Mont., S. J. Clark, Nov. 8w || 
Rock Springs, Wy©., Pioneers, Nov,

Rock Springs, Wyo., Y. W. L„ Nov.’

(Continued from Page One) 
pH opposition to the. murderous 

regime in Italy. He is fi- 
by funds supplied by the Ital- 

government and his sole object 
the destruction of all anti-fascist 

;$aaifrng in Now York.”
To Fight Workers.

'T Gaunt di Revel is bead of the 
League of North America, 

is said by the Greco-Carillo 
Committee to be directing the 

of those two workers and 
iPfjNreo new defendants.
"Wo are in a position to nrove that 

| the Case against the two suspects is 
'firing built in the district attorney’s 

HPfe with the direct aid of the fas- 
>riri government in Italy,” Tresca said. 

**G|ikaa the courts of New York 
jftfeUy aU the pressure of the 

government will be thrown 
lively into our situation.’- It is 

fact that Detective 
who arrested Greece and Car

ls a fascist sympathizer and is 
iMMinatly in the company of Di

* 99 -*

GET A NEW READER

| CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 3.—Five 
. hundred of this city's unemployed in- 

vaded the city touncil today and un- 
j der the leadership of Sadie Van Veefi, 
Joe Hudson. John Foley and James 

j Corregan. demanded work or relief.
I City manager Hopkins denied the 
j existence of unemployment tho mem
bers of the welfare committee one 

i after the other were forced to admit 
| that the situation was bad.

Israel Amter. District organizar of 
I the Workers (Communist) Party who 
] was sitting in the audience, took the 
! floor and denounced the council for 
j its failure to do anything until com- 
' polled by the unemployment council.
| Chairman Sulzman tried without suc- 
i cess to prevent Amter from speaking.

The demonstration forced the hand 
i of the wellfare committee which was 
) obliged to provide food and shelter 
I for all those who registered. The 
| welfare committee arranged to meet 
i with the unemployed to work out a 
j relief plan. While the committee do- 
liberated in a separate room the un- 

j employed held a meeting in the city 
I council chamber. The speakers who 
j addressed the unemployed workers 
{^pointed out that the councillors were 
' only zpaking pre-election promises 
I and that only thru organization could 
j they secure their demands.

accessories to crime of persons in 
possession of stolen property even 
where it could not be shoYivn that 
they knew the property was stolen. 
He argued that in order to destroy 
the “fence” evil, it was necessary to 
procure convictions on a showing that 
the purchase of the stolen goods was 
made under “suspicious” circumstan
ces. The statute “should throw on the 
receiver the burden of proof,” said 
Banton.

Briber Prosecutors.
The speech calling for armed busi

ness men and expert sharpshooters 
was made by James E. Baum, deputy

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—The ...
5. We demand strict enforcement surgtnl republican senators, holding (Brahtin. Hippodrome Bldg.

District Attorney Joab H. Banton J0^ 8tate mining laws on the part conferences here, are preparing to go Martinsferry. Nov. 6, 2:30 p. m. 
of New York made a long and de- ■of employers and employes. : intQ the field with an attack upon Carl Hacker. Hungarian Hall,
tailed plea for a change in the laws' 6- We demand strict enforcement of the candidacy of Frank O. Lowden, Yorkville, Nov. 6, 7:30 p. m. Carl

i w hich would allow the con\-iction as the ei*bt-hour day. who has been campaigning for more Hacker. Miners’ Hall.
7. We demand that there shall be than three years in the farm terri- Pittsburgh and Vicinity. j

no discrimination against any em- tory of the middle-west. Lowden is The Pittsburgh meeting will be 
ploye when he demands enforcement; recognized as a stalxing horse for held Sunday evening, Nov. 6, at 8
of the state mining laws or complains Vice President Charles G. Dawes and o’clock at Labor Lyceum. On Satur-
to the management about working; is not regarded as a candidate in his day ‘evening, Nov. 5, Ambridge will 
conditions. | own name. ^ celebrate and on Sunday afternoon at

8. We demand that no miner shall His candidacy is regarded as de- 2:30 there will be a meeting at Ar-
be discharged until his case is re- signed to secure pledges of state nold. H. M. Wicks will be the speak-
ferred to the mine committee. delegations at the national republican j er at all the above meetings.

9. We demand th&t there shall l>e convention and then, at the proper Boston and Vicinity,
no -discrimination on account of age i time, throw them to Dawes or some Norwood, Mass., Nov. 5th, 7:30 p.

J when men are employed. ! other candidate, in an effort to de- m. Lithuanian Hall, 13 St. George
10. We demand that irpne foremen Privc the insurgent bloc of the sup-; Avenue. Speakers: Bishop Wm. M.

shall not place an inexperienced man ' port it would have in a straight fight Brown and Dr. Kouikow.
with an experienced miner unless with 1 against the machine. Concord, N. H., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m..
the consent of the latter. Secret ( onfab on Lowden. Oak Hall, W. Concord. Speaker: Al

... _ , ,, Special Provisions. A secret conference between a Binch.
manager of the American Bankers ( 'n A1, dead work sha,| be paid for number of middle-west senators was Wilton, N. H„ Nov. 5th, 8 p. m,.
Association. In addition to private i acoordance the Jacksonville held yesterday in the office of .Smith , Stanton Hall
subsidy of police officers and the vig- j sca|e 
ilante organizations, he advocated 
private subsidy of county prosecutors

W. Brookhart, senator from Iowa, at | Lanesville, Mass., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m.,
12. We demand that in all narrow

. . ... work yardage shall be paid in accord-
to insure their activity in securing,^ ^th the Jacksonville scale.

13. We demand that al! materialconvictions.
A beginning has been made in the (such as rails, ties, props, spikes, etc

creation of these private armies in ", ,, __.__ •>,l ,
.... . , . r and all material necessarv for work
Illinois and Iowa.

which plans were made to have Sena
tors Nye and P'razier of North Da
kota open the fight on Lowden. Casino Hall. 75 Main St.

The “insurgents” are supporting jj j Canter, 
tienator Nor. is of Nebraska as their | 'Boston, Mass., Nov. 6th, 2 p. 
candidate for the republican nomir.a-| Scenic Auditorium, 12 Berkeley

New Hall. Speaker: Jack Karas 
Gardner, Mass., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m.,! Markoff, Croueh.

Speaker:

Manna, Wyo , Y. W. L.. Nov. 8.
Denver, Colo., M. Oehler, Nov, 18. |
Pueblo, Colo., M. Oehler, N®V- 6.
Kansas City, Mo., J. Loveatone, 

Nov. 6.
Omaha, Neb., J. Loveatone. * . Jjj
Buffalo will have its celeoration at 

the Worker* Party Hall on Nov. 6. 
in the evening, while Brie, Pan xrill 
hold its meeting in the aftemom, 
with Pat Devine at both places.

Detroit will hold its meeting on 
Nov. 6, in the Arena Gardena with 
Robert Minor as the principal speak
er.

On Nov. 4th Albert Weisbord 
speaks at Flint. Mich., aind at Muske
gon op the 18tb.

Near Jersey
Elizabeth, 3. p. m. Nov. 6. Sunday. 

Labor Lyceum. 517 Court St. San 
Xessin. Paul Crouch.

Perth Amboy. 8 p. m. 308 Elm ftk 
Crouch, Primoff, Kovess.

Jersey City, 8 p. m. Nov. 7, Mon
day. Ukrainian Hall, 160 Mercer 84.

Wm. H. Taft, chief justice of the 
supreme court. Herbert Woik, Secre
tary of the interior, and President 
Coolidge are all scheduled to address 
the conference.

Taft Hits Talkative Juror.
The American legal system must

, and safety) shall be delivered and ur, 
loaded by company employes at tin 
face.

president of the Unitedtion for 
States.

Belittle St. Louis Affair
14. All shots must be fired by shot f °f s|0'Cal!ed ert Zelm8 ,n Russian-

i .-.u . . larm 01 ganizations of several states

m.,
St.

(Corner Tremont). Speakers: Ber
tram D. Wolfe. S. Weisman. A. Bail, 
Chairman; Nat Kay, YWL; and Rob-

firers in accordance with the state 
mining laws.

Safety Demand.
15. We demand that all

is regarded by the- insurgents as a ,erd HaU 34 Monroe St. Worcester, 
tarfe performance organized by the '
Lowden crowd and directed against 

powder the farm bloc in the senate. The fact
be reformed immediately to render | must ^ delivered at the place by the that the Coolidge administration

Paterson, Helvetia Hall, Nor. 11, 
Friday, 8 p. m. Wm. Z. Pastes, Lif- 
shitz.

Newark, 8 p. m. Nov. 13, Sunday. 
Ukrainian Hall, 53 Beacon St. H. M. 
Wicks, Pat Devine, Pat Teohey.

West New York, Labor Lyceum, 3 p.,] 
m. Nov. 13./ Juliet Stuart Poynta sul 
otherii.

Passaic, 7 p. ra. Nov. 13. Workers' 
Mass., Nov. 6th, 8 p. m., Belmont j Home, 27 Dayton Ave. J. J.
Hall, 54 Belmont St. Speakers; Bei-;j, O. Bentall, Paul Crouch.* 
tram D. Wolfe speaker at both • Pacific Coast Meetings.

Seattle—Saturday, Nov. 5th, at ft]

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 7th, 8 p. m., Las-

new trials imposrible except for real ~r fann'^relicF'wa^'condenined ! x, fith * n m ,
injustice and to abolish the practice of a coal miner packing. was a mere camouflage, the real pur- rrirfl Hub"Ha^Prichard^t Spe£ 1 «*• m” ****'** T*mpie’ 1819 ** *"*J|
Of selecting juries of weak mtell.- 16 In order Ul ingure the produc. beinp to condcmn the “progVes-1C,u^. H„ bt* hpe*k Festival and ball with costumea ftp-;!

W MA55ES

Taatto
"kSKT

Manchester Mills 
Juggle Records to 

Hide Big Profits

’.M

delegates present 
took Taft’s speech as a reference to 
the long drawn out litigation in the 
naval oil cases. Justice Siddons, who 
presided at the Teapot Dome trial.

1 was the first to congratulate Taft *rs invention next yea 

after the speech.

behalf of Louden e0r er^Fred E'weaL v- « n m >resenting many nationalities^
Quincy Mass Nov. 6th, 8 p. m., ! Nov ^ at g p People*

of miners to load the coal as nearly Much noise is be mg made by the ! Hal1’ 4 L,berty j 1819 8th Ave.: “ Big mass ^
Nat r h 7 an^ demonstration, speakers bt

17. All wage adjustments, suspen- bother itself about them except to Maynard Mass., Nov. 6th, 7 p. m-> ! languages for few minutes asd It*
following speakers in English: Aaron

gence, Chief Justice William Howard tion of c]pan and mark^tablp coa!> it siVe bloc.'
Taft, of the Lnited States supreme ^ ht.reb provided that it is the duly Dawes,
court, deciared here today jn an ad-
dress to the National Crime Commis- H<; jb]e frep from a„ impUrities. insurgents, but the old guard doesn’t
sion.

The hundreds u. ucicKavcn mesem j1jons or st,ii{es must be settled by the proceed to weaken them as much as

rank and file of Colorado miners thru possible. They will make a little
the medium of the state executive > noise and then proceed to support the 
board to be elected at the state mid-; reaction, as they have done in the

past.

MANCHESTER, N. II.. (7P) Nov.,

3. Amoskeag mills, up the river from TrainmenDemandWagre
Lowell, are continuing their fight for: y p- yj .
tax reduction. The holding company , IflCrCaS^ OFl OD HOaGS conferences of the coal miners of the The Association of National ad-
^ fnrene?hd°Wn‘Man rr KVFf A v t ,=.0, .u, state of Colorado and participate in vertisers at its eighteenth meeting
000 for there largest-m-the-world 1 CLEVELAND, Nov. 3 al| diSpUtes and settlements between Wednesday sank deeper into the con-
cotton and worsted mills. , mand ot a wage increase of lb |H*r , m and ators when thev shall trol of the bigger business interests.

Amoskeag is not poor, although its 1 cent, or approximately $1 a day, has * • .... ...

Elect Board.
The state executive board consists 

of seven men, six members and a 
chairman, 
has the right to call conventions and 
conferences of the coal miners of the

60 Tenth Anniversary 'o.-gamier; ouvw
_ _ .. „T.1, n it 1 j j Carlson of Chicago, Emma Legar, D.
Meetings Will Be Heicl 'u. O Hanrahan and Y.W.L. Comrad*.

In Minnesota ! Tacoma—Sunday afternoon at 2, 
UiBtl vv Labor Temple, city annex. Speakers:

“National Advertisers,, ; Aaron Fialerman, DistrictBy NORMAN H. TALLENT1RE. i0Ijver Carlson, Educator, _______
The Workers Communist in Local Comrade, and Y.W.L. Comtwb.

:t Organiser; 
, of Chicago;

ieii, fciA iiiuiii uui a «nu a ^ . J 'D4 11 l He WorKCIS l^onimuxiisv »*»
The state executive board 1 v^aptUred Oy Dig r ellOWS District Nine, Minnesota, in addition | Aberdeen—Sgturday, Nov. 12th •$

and stories by people who 
Mr*! in Russia, who know 
ha* been going on, and who 

ah about it in November issue 
Jf NEW MASSES.

rjbds:—babbitts
»F RUSSIA—Cartoonm oj

Oil* So* low

KtB-

CTCW TEARS HAVE PASSEB 
Freeman

j books have not always shown a sur- been filed with 55 western railroads 
'face profit in the few years. The | by the Brotherhood of Railroad Ti-ain- 
I manufacturing company has quick net j men, it is announced at national 
; assets of over 24 millions, the hold-1 headquarters.
ring company of over 20 millions.' Recently the brotherhood's demand 
Amoskeag values the plant at 816,- ! for an increase similar to the one 

1684 .......................... ' '
; CottO
value

to many other activities, has laid out j g p m ( Work#r8, Hallj -l8 
an intensive organizational and agita-j St gp€aker8. 0iiver CarUon, Educa
tion program which is to be opened |tor Chicago; Emil Paras, editor 
with the running of sixty meetings j Toveri. Y.W.L. Comrade.

. . , in the District to commemorate the ; juanjta__Saturday, Nov. 5th, «t f
occur. All settlements or agreements and “as adopted, a number of resolu- Tenth Anniversary of the proletarian! m< social and meeting, Finnish 
made by the state executive board tions opposed to small business. Wm. revolution. Hall. Speakers: H. Anderson, YiwSp
must be submitted to referendum of MarL advertising director of E. LI These meetings are arranged by the . ^omrade. oiiver Carlson Educator 
Colorado coal miners either bv dis- do Pont de Nemours & Co., one of j Party in collaboration with the Work-. of Chi'0
trict or as a whole before ratification. tbe nsin8' Actions in steel, chemicals, | 0rs Clubs and other organizations, to ; Woodland-Kalama—Saturday, Not.'
Members of the state executive board ; r"otors' f tc.. was elected president of be held

the association. R. D. Keim, sales j northern
throughout
Wisconsin

112th- Finnish Hall, at 8 p. m. ’ Social

REED AND THE REAL

Northern

opposing

Gold
BREAD AND PEACEIHSJr

William Cropper
HER UNKNOWN SOLDIER

1 Stmnsky
WAS AN ENGINEER

Mgs Kastmat
UCTION OF RUSSIAN 

RAPH POSTER

riJCNIN

KEPRODl
LITHOCR

in Liberty bonds and a quarter mil
lion of Imperial Russian government 

( bonds (1921) which it values at $30,- 
j 000. Rrofit for last year is registered 
1 as $66,053, but by the government 
method' of accounting is $1,184,687, 
before depreciation. Amoskeag broke 
the United Textile Workers union

with the roads exnire March 1 1908 actual workers employed in the coal . , , ,wiim me roans exput .uaren i, iw-o. . . r r- i „ i tastic and novel claims for products
_______________ mines of the state of Colorado when , .. , . , , ,,

, , rr,, . . • . , advertised was also a blow at smallerNOT TO DIE LN'JIL .MARCH. elected. The state execumx1 board at
INDIANAPOLIS. No-. 3.—John the Pr*sent insists of the following: 

Hall, slated to die m the elertnc Karl Flemmens, chairman; Larkin 
chair at the Michigan City state Fishroy. William B Spatlm, K b. 
prison tomorrow, was granted a stay ^art'n- Tom Harris, \ inko Mihajlich, 
of execution until March 9, 1928, by -A Hred Apavicio. 
--------------------------------------------------------- No Discrimination.

interests,
staples.

Speakers: Aaron Fig- 
Organizer; M. A. Pa- 

Finnish FractkNl
,, _ , .r.^.,v..r ....... Comrade.

I allentire K. L Heikkinen, Oscar ., portUmi—Saturday, Nov. 12th, 
Corgan, John Miller ^ • R- Dunne, ! g m Fiimish Hailt 916 Uom.
and Carl Skoglund. together with a ; Una A Sunday, Nov. 18th, at ft

as the big fellows deal in score of other speakers, will cover ' m j W W Hall ’22713* YaMhM i|S
the meetings in the outlying sections. | j^as9

El^Rsmij
H. N. Brail
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iv We demand that all contract 
work outsida the Jacksonville agree
ment be abolished.

19. In work in loading and mining 
coal there must be not more than two 
men in two places and always two 
places for two men.

20. There shall be no discrimination 
against any employe in the coal 
mines of the state of Colorado on ac
count of participation in the present 
strike.

21. We demand that all coal mining, 
camps in Colorado shall be open for 
labor organizers to come and go with- j 
out interference.

22. We demand that the coal strike ! 
operators withdraw all charges they { 
may have made against miners ar- i 
rested for picketing and that they use, 
their best influence with the county, 
authorities to set them iree immedi- j 
ately. If not, we cannot return to! 
work’until the said prisoners are aet 
free and the charges withdrawn.

tk«life™*death
^UCCQvncVVAWZEm

EUGENE LYONS

A new book on the world famous case 
of the two courageous martyrs of 
I^ibor. With photographs of all peo
ple involved in the case and cartoons 
from leading newspapers of America 
and Europe. In a beautiful memo
rial edition

BOSTON PROHIBITS SUNDAY 
BREAD.

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—“Bread run
ning” and “cake running’’ take their 
place along with rum running here 
on Sunday when the police begin en
forcing tbe ancient blue law against 
the sale or delivery of bread and 
cake.

$1.50
IACCO-S 
Frankfurter 
cioth-i-ai.e©

meeting. Speakers: Aaron Fis- 
I lerman. District Organizar; F. Palm 
| Y.W.L. Comrade.

Juneau. Alaska—Sunday, Nov. fth, 
i social and meeting. Speakers: Loegl 
1 comrades.

Ketchikan, Alaska—Sunday, Nov. 
6th, social and meeting. Speakers:

1 Local comrades.
The following meetings, (1919%. 

halls and assignments of English 
speakers to be announced: „

Ilwaco, J. Oravanian; Winlock, A. 
Koskelainen; Raymond, A. N. Kos- 
kela; South Prairie, J. Hannuli; Kea% 
J. WHrres; Astoria, K. K. Hakolai 
Svcnson, H. Lepisto.

Other cities yet to be arranged.
New York and Chisago. >

On Sunday, Nov. 6, there will be 
three big demonstrations in Now 
York CKy at tbe New Star Caafcio 
and the Central Opera House in MajH 
hattan and Arcadia Hal], Brooklyn.

In Chicago, oa flav. f, Jay Lovo- 
stone will bt the principal epi|h%r, 1 

A nn in bar ef ntbar mniliiM(L 
dcfUite

THE CANE OP BACCO-VA*- 
ZETTI—by F.

< ARTOOXS OX THE 8ACCO- 
VAXSKTTt CABB—by WUs

itsm
VA

HOLOGY OF SACCO- 
AXZETTI FOETHT

, BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

74 DAILY WORKER
Book DcPAaTMKirr

First Street, New York

but BO daflftito klmim 
id them. Amesnf 

them are Denver and PueWe 
al wMab torn* Oehltr 
Butte and Grant Falla, Mem, 
Stanley Clark will speak.
•ill have a meeting that la

era
tor Pat Devine at Reek

Farther infermatian _____
etc.. wiB be'

in The DAILY WORKM
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oviet Russia After Ten Year
Report of the American Trade Union Delegation to USSI

> feilowing b th« thirteenth ineUlnent of the re* 
piM it thi firm Amorfana Trnie Union Delegn* 

to Beviet Rnmb. in the woria of the ielega- 
The report wffl ho pnhttmMd in The DAILY 

b wccoooive iosoeo an til completed.
i bniii—mni nans eanMsm«ass

Relations With Other Countries
Russians believe that they arc men- 

*■* aced, externally, by a combination of the 
capitalistic nations, who are also plotting to 
btir up revolts from within. They believe that 
in order to defend themselves against such acts 
it Is necessary to terrorise all those who may 
plot inside the country. They hope to ward 
off any attack froih without by a strong pro 
gram of military preparedness and by the 
pressure of the proletariat of these other 
countries. To many these fears may seem 
exaggerated and insincere. From our stay in 
Russia, however, we are convinced that they 
are generally held throughout the country, 
and are believed in by the leaders as well as 
by the rank and file.

A series of events combine to give consid
erable credence to sach fears. Thus the Rus
sian legation in Peking was violated in March 
by the soldiers of Chang Tso-lin with the ap
parent approval of foreign diplomats, and a 
number of Chinese Communists were stran
gled to death there. The Russian consulate 
in Shanghai was also sacked. Then in June 
came the raid by the British upon the Lon
don offices of Arcos and the Russian Trade 
Delegation and the breaking of the trade 
agreeAient. This was justified by the Bri 
tish government on the ground that a mys
terious document had been supposedly stolen 
from their files and was in the Arcos office. 
This alleged document, if existent, was not 
found. The conduct of the raid was, more 
over, in direct violation of the trade agree
ment, and while its unprecedented character

in international relations makes it impossible 
to cite a precise analogy, it seems fair to say 
that in ordinary circumstances it would be 
closely equivalent to a challenge to war. Al
most immediately following this raid on the 
Russian trade delegation came the murder of 
Voikoff, the Russian Ambassador to Poland.

All this was interpreted by the Russians as 
part of an attempt by Great Britain to destroy 
their government because of its Communistic 
principles and because of the stimulus which 
Russian Communism was giving to the na
tionalistic movements of China and India in 
their attempt to throw off British control. 
Other menacing circumstances have convinced 
ihe Communists that England is trying to 
stir up internal rebellion. Documents dis
covered show that the British government has 
been giving a liberal money grant to the Skor- 
jpadski group, located in Warsaw and Paris, 
which claims to be the national government 
>f the Vkraine. This was the government set 
up in the Ukraine by the Germans when they 
invaded that section early in 1918. and which 
’eft with the Germans when the latter with
drew in that year. The Communists also 
maintain that they discovered during the win 
Ler plots to assassinate Rykov, Stalin and 
Bukharin, and that these plots were instigated 
by English agents. They maintain that some 
it the twenty whom they executed were in 
.he pay of England and that their executions 
were intended as an answer to this plotting, 
-hnco the full documents in these cases have 
iot been published, it is impossible to tell how 
correct these charges are. Subsequently, 
lowever, over twenty more persons were ar
rested and several of them, including an Eng- 
ish agent, Guyer, confessed to be plotting 
•gainst the Russian government. Ail this, 
ogether with the threatening statements of 

certain British ministers in parliament and

such other evidence as the intercepted letter 
from the British Consul Preston in Leningrad, 
indicates that Great Britain has her agents in 
Russia, who are at the very least gathering 
such information as they can.

The Russians point out that such plots are 
not new, as evidenced by the previous activi
ties of Paul Dukes, who was subsequently 
knighted by the British government, and of 
Captain Riley, both of whom were confessedly! 
British spies. The former was not captured 
by the Russians, but the latter was captured 
in 1925 when he attempted to cross the Rus
sian border in disguise. It is also recalled 
that Captain Lockhart, the head of the Bri
tish mission to Russia, plotted in 1918 to kid
nap the entire Council of People’s Commis
sars. although his country was not at war 
with Russia. No similar plot, we believe, has 
been made in modern times against a people 
by any representative of a supposedly friend
ly country.

Nor shall it be forgotten that the Allies sup
ported the various attempts at armed inter
vention during the years from 1918 to 1921. 
British money and munitions aided Denikin 
and Wrangel, the counter-revolutionary lead 
ors. British and American troops waged war 
in 1918 in the Archangel district against the 
Russian government. Allied aid was given 
to the Czecho-Slovak forces, which created 
havoc as they marched eastward in their sup 
posed attempt to get to the western front. 
Allied munitions and allied troops were fur- 
i ished to Admiral Kolchak for his invasion of 
Siberia and of eastern Russia. Yudenitch’s 
drive along the Baltic, which came within 12 
miles of Leningrad, was also supported by cer
tain of the Allies, as were most of the inter
vention armies which tried to conquer the 
Ukraine. Denikin and Wrangel were not only 
largely equipped by the Allies, but were direct

ly aided by French and British officers and 
the French and British fleets, which actually 
bombarded towns, notably Odessa and Onega.

Small wonder, therefore, that in the light 
of all these facts the great mass of the Rus
sian people believe that the capitalistic na
tions, led by the British, are actively trying 
by one means or another to destroy the Soviet 
government. These intervention threats and 
the fear occasioned by them are the chief and 
immediate cause of the terror employed by the 
Bolshevik government. Fear of foreign in
tervention always leads to such repressive 
measures designed to terrorize its supporters 
within the country, as the experience of the 
French Revolution of 1789. and of the Rus
sian Revolution of 1917 clearly shows. It was 
during the period of allied intervention that 
the famous Tcheka was most repressive, and 
when the civil wars wrere terminated that in
stitution was abolished. The June executions 
by the G. P. U. were the,direct consequence 
of the raids on Russian embassies and trade 
delegations and the murder of a Soviet am
bassador abroad, arousing the fear that in- 
U rvention was again imminent.

Those, therefore, who oppose terroristic 
practices in Russia cannot at the same time 
consistently support intervention or such acts 
of hostility against Russia as have been re
cently practiced. The doctrine of non-resis 
tance comes with poor grace from those who 
threaten to invade Russia with rifle in hand.

This fear of aggression on the part of other 
countries has resulted in the program for in
creased military preparedness which Russia 
is now carrying out. At the same time, re
sponsible leaders of the government and the 
Communist Party have assured us that they 
desire to participate in a plan for general 
European disarmament and to disarm if the 
ether nations will do likewise. Stalin, secre-

Ury of the Communist Party, and th« 
powerful political figure in Russia, declare* j§ 
us personally that Russia was ready td 
arm and “entirely to annihilate her s 
irmy.” Russia took the initiative in 1924 bf ’ 
jailing an Eastern European conference tfl 
consider disarmament, which unfortuna^^ 
went for naught through no fault of hertfS 
Russia is not so much afraid of Poland and! 
Rumania, although together they have •* 
many men under arms as has Russia, aa she 
fears that England and France will use PobkflKt; 
and Rumania as a screen behind which to at*' 
Lack her. The disarmament program, there
fore. depends not on the military forces of 
Poland and Rumania but rather on RussUftr 
relative strength compared with that of Ety§* 
land.and the rest of Europe. The only solu
tion is general European disarmament, an* 
all our experience and information leads ua td 
believe that Russia will assist in any sincefd 
effort to accomplish this end.

Most Communists believe that it will be im* 
possible for the two conflicting economic sy»* 
toms of capitalism and Communism permaa* 
ntly to exist side by side. They believe thal 

the capitalistic nations will try to destroy ^HB 
Communistic system of Russia in order to 
prevent the workers of these other countries 
from trying to imitate the Russian example. 
But until active military attacks are mad# 
..pon them, they are willing to cooperate witk 
.lie capitalistic nations of the world to tbd 
fullest extent.

(To Be Continued.)

(The full report of the American Tradt 
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, os pa6- 
lished here by courtesy of International 
Publishers, can also be obtained in book 
form at all bookstores.) . m

Believes Steeg Captured Ex-Ambassador to Peru 
As Protest Against the | Quick to Tell Coolidge 
French Control of Riff Latins See Thru Policy

PARIS. Nov. 3.—That political un
real against French control of Moroc- 
eo looms behind the recent capture by 
Mproccoan bands of young Steeg, 
Injfephew of the French Commissioner 
General in Morocco, and his three 
companions was the belief of com- 
petent observers here today.

dfewraa pointed out that the terms 
which the tribesmen were will

ing to relinquish their prisoners in- 
<Hcated that money was not the sole 
mason for the kidnaping. The terms 
•Iso demanded the release of Mor- 
Mcoan prisoners and the cessation of 
French activities against the tribes 
of that state.

*'• IT. 8. CONFISCATES SHOPS.
1 WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.—A total 

of 361 vessels were seized on charges 
of violating the prohibition laws dur
ing the year ending June 30 last. Of 
this number 320 were American and 
Si foreign owned. Twenty of the 
foreign ships were forfeited.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Noy. 3 — 
I South America is very suspicious of 
1 the United States and considers that 
this country will cany on a policy of 

| imperialism and aggression in Latin 
I countries, in political, commercial and 
religious matters. Miles Poindexter, 
ex-ambassador to Peru, informed 
President Coolidge in a special con
ference at the White House, arranged 
for him as he started his campaign 
to become again senator from Wash
ington.

Peru and Chile are both much dis
appointed over the United States 
course in the matter of Tacna-Arica, 
the district claimed by both countries 
and now exploited by the Guggenheim 
group. Poindexter said, but claimed 
that as a result of his presence in 
Peru that nation did nrd have un
friendly feelings. He Vttributed the 
resistance to United jFtales policies 
by Latin Americana* to “Bolshevist 
propaganda from ■hssia,’* and the 
propaganda of “cqpain other Euro
pean countries."

DELEGATES LAUD 
ESTABLISHMENT 

OF I-HOUR DAY

Mexican News “Made in 
San Antonio, Texas”

PRESIDENT CALLES

Bv MAM F.l. GOMEZ.

Pledge to Defend USSR 
if Attacked

Announcing-

The Workers Library Publishers

'iABLTSHED to be of service to mili- 
ant Labor—The ^r’orkers Library 
Publishers makes iits appearance with 
Lis announcement/of its organization: 
it has taken oveif completely all books 
,.nd pamphlets Jfssued by and distrib
uted thru theKYorkers Party and the 
Dpily Work«F Pub. Co. It begins at 

once as ttu? sole distributor oJflall literature of the Amer
ican (and British) Commtg^t movement.

In addition, the Worker 
as distributors of ALI

library Publishers will serve 
iBOR publications.

Most important, the fv and resources of the Work
ers Library Publis 
publication of newj 
contributed to tl 
have made possi) 
books of both ir 
book just off 
Engdahl (15 
ba issued in 
press and in

Notice of n<

will be directed mainly to the 
rs and pamphlets. Funds already 

„rpose—and now being solicited— 
. whole new publication program of 
iate and lasting interest. The first 

r. ess “The Tenth Year,'’ by J. Louis 
) is the first of a series of books to 
succession. Others are now on the 
ation.

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R., (By Mail).— 
Workers’ delegations to the Soviet 
Union from all sections of the world 
have joined in praising the decision 1 
of the government to establish the 
seven-hour day. ,

| Referring to the manifesto, George 
! Albrecht, the first secretary of the 
J German Delegation, a Social Demo
crat. said:

Lauds Workers Dictatorship.
“I was overwhelmed at the session 

of the Central Executive Committee 
of the U.S.S.R. government. We saw 
at that session representatives of all 
nations, we saw that the Soviet gov- 

j emment L the true representative } 
of the workers and peasants. We | 
have conceived the real value of all : 
talk that there is a 'dictatorship over i 
the proletariat’ in the Soviet Union. |

' The sympathy of the German j 
workers is all on the side of the So- j 
vict Union because they see in that 
country a true kingdom of labor. The 
manifesto adopted by the Central ! 
Executive Committee of the Govern- j 
ment is the best proof of this."

Swiss Delegation Adds Praise.
Comrade Wagner, member of the j 

Swiss Delegation, a non-Party man, I 

said:
“First of »il I want to point out 

the enormous significance of the 
manifesto adopted by the Govern- ! 
ment Executive.

The bourgeoisie of all countries is | 
trying its utmost to prolong the work- | 
ing day and reduce wages. We had i 
to undergo a stiff fight for the 8-hour j 
day. But it still exists only on paper, j 
Actually the workers in most factor- | 
ies work longer hours. Only in the ; 
U. S. S. R. has the gvemment decided 
to shorten the working day and to i 
substitute the existing 8 hours by a 
7-hour day without a reduction in 
wages.

Will Aid U. S. S. R.
“Should the U. S. S. R. be menaced 

by war. the world proletariat will be 
on the side of the workers of the So
viet Union and they will do everything 
in their power to prevent an attack | 
on the only Soviet Government in the ] 
world"

IF the New York Times believes its 
■ own dispatches it must have a 
great job figuring out who is winning 
in the counter-revolutionary struggle 
bbgun by Generals Gomez and Sar- 
rano against the Calles government 
in Mexico.

As a matter of fact, the counter
revolution was still-born. General 
Sarrano was caught and executed. 
The counter-revolutionary hosts failed 
to materialize. The few battalionjs of 
misguided soldiers who were led out 
of Mexico City by General Almada 
had a quick change of heart, and 
General Gomez was forced to sneak 
away with a handful of followers 
through the mountains of Vera Cruz.

• citizens of Mexico City to lose faith 
■ in the bulletin issued by General Jose ' 
Alvarez, chief of the Presidential j 
staff."

The above lines contain not one j 
word of truth; th*>y cause one to lose j 
faith, not in Mexico City, but in the ; 
New York Times.

All this was duly reported in the | 
New York Times. But the Times is \ 
open-minded. It prints contrary ver
sions as well. For instance, in its 
issue of Thursday it gives space to 
a long alleged news story, with a | 
wealth of detail, a series of defeats j 
suffered by federal forces.

The dispatch, which does not come 
from any place in Mexico but from 1 
San Antonio, Texas, refers to “the 
arrival of car-loads of wounded fed
eral soldiers in Mexico City and ; 
Puebla, together with the wounding 
of General Gonzalo Escobar, com
mander of the federal troops in pur
suit of the rebels, and the RE
PORTED complete dispersal of the 
Presidential guards with the killing 
of their commander. General I.imon— 
these, travelers ray, have caused the

Dispatches about facts in Mexico 
emanating from San Antonio, Texas, 
are not new. For many years—ever 
since the United States became a 
base for counter-revolution in Mex
ico—San Antonio has been the seat 
of a junta of reactionary ex-person
ages. who establish themselves close 
to the Mexic an b , der in order to 
conduct counter-! evolutionary plot
ting as near to Mexico itself as they 
dare to go.

San Antonio is to Mexican news 
what Riga is to news about the 
Soviet Union. To anyone familiar 
with the Mexican situation the Now 
York Times dispatch would bear the 
stamp “made in San Antoni*’’ even 
if it did not carry the San Antonio 
dateline, which, obligingly, it does.

LOCATE ALMADA, .
GOMEZ; BELIEVE

CAPTURE LODI
Discover ReactionarieSl 

Hiding- in Mountains

ANTI-JAPANESE 
BOYCOTT VOTED 

IN SOUTH CHINA

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 3.—Gen. A*- 
| nnlfo Gomez and Gen. Hector AI«
; mada, leaders of the recent counter*
! revolution, have been located in the 
: Amarillo Mountains near the Haas* 
tec a oil fields where their capture IS 

; imminent, said a war office -etate* || 
! ment today. It is believed that the 9 
federal troops that were sent into tbeviS 
state of Vera Cruz against the reee* | 

j tionaries will soon be withdrawn. 
i Gen. Fernando Reyes, who joined ffl 
the counter-revolution with his troop* f 
last month, has been captured hiding || 
near this city.

Protest Encroachments 
in Manchuria

* * . * . . ‘ SHANGHAI, Nov. 3.—A boycott
The counter-revolution in Mexico against Japan as a protest against its 

has been crushed. It has not been • encroachments in Manchuria
crushed permanently, however, be- j was voted yesterday at a large meet- 
cause of its strong base of support in \ jn^ pppi jn Nanking. Speakers at the 
American imperialism. The Mexican I meetinK declared that Japan was

Calles-Morrow Converse.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 3.—President 

Calles and Dwight Morrow, American 
ambassador to Mexico and forSMT 
partner in the House of Morgan, held 
a four-hour conversation yesterday 
morning following breakfast at Cal* 
les’ ranch. The nature of their 
versation was not revealed.

people must remain on guard. There 
will be new attempts at revolts be
fore counter-revolution is finally 
made impossible. One thing is cer
tain, however, authentic news of them 
will not come from San Antonio.

Inmates el Soviet 
Jails Well-Treated, 

Declares Barbusse

United Stales to
in

negotiating further concessions with i 
Chang Tso-lin.

Chang Tso-lin, speakers declared, ; 
being hard-pressed by Shansi and j 
F'eng Yu-hsiang’s armies, will in all 
probability offer Japan large con- j 
cessions in Manchuria atjd Mongolia 
in return for support.

Reports veceived here state that | 
General Feng won a decisive victory 
over Chang’s troops in eastern Shan- j 
tung. Feng claims to have captured j 
more than twelve thousand prisoners. 1 
Feng declared that he would continue 
his drive eastwards to the sea.

SOVIET-SWEDISH 
MINERS PLEDGE 

UNITY IN PACT

pared—will

itfri
is—and a new catalogue being pre- 

lailed to those sending name and

ALL AG1 I will make orders for books and pamphlets to

•rkers Library Publishers
NEW TORK, N. Y.

' WHITEWASH MAFALDA WRECK 
ROME, Nov. 3.—An official in- 

| quiry into the sinking of the Italian 
liner Prineipessa Mafalda with the 
loss of approximately 300 lives, was 
ordered today by Minister of Trans- 

I port and communications Ciano.
It will open at Genoa as scon as 

; the survivors of the crew and the 
captain's staff arrive home.

(Special Cable to Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Nov. 3.-—Having re

turned from a trip to the Caucasus, 
Henri Barbus«e, weTl known French 
novelist, branded the tales of alleged 
“terrorism” by the Red Army in 
Georgia as “calumnies spread by the 
bourgeois press.”

He said that he bad talked to many 
political prisoners in the Tiflis jail 
and that all of them had denied that 
they had ever been tortured or ill- 
treated.

Barbusse declared that he had an 
ample opportunity to observe the 
progress made in the Transcaucasian 
republics under the Soviet regime, 
which, he declared, gives the repub
lics fullest autonomy and facilitates 
their economic and cultural deveLp- 
ment.

WASHIN(|JON. Nov. 3. — The 
United Stated government is to par
ticipate in the Geneva conference on 
disarmamc ntl^he Soviet government 

i has agreed beUparticipate in the con
ference. When asked regarding its 
attitude toward attending a eonfer- 

! enee at which the Soviet Union was 
represented the state department of- 

| ficials stated that the government was 
I indifferent to the matter.

Last year the government refused 
j to sit at a conference table with Great 
Britain and Japan on the question of 
Alaskan seals because representatives 

| of the Soviet Union were present.

(Special Cahie to DAILY WORKBfe&
MOSCOW. Nov. 3. — At a confer* 

ence attended by representatiiraa «4 
the Central Committee of the Sovlatpf 

I Miners’ Union, Hansen, president of
Attempt to Assassinate j !Lhe F.cd*.nltion of.

„ . ^ . »■«■•... 1 Trombeck, president of the Fade**- v>
Czechoslovak IVliniSter .tion of Miners of North Karelia, H‘.

! was decided to create a Soviet-Swaii 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Nov. 3.— ; i*h Committee representing the 

A plot to assassinate war minister . era of both countries. Delegate*.4l| 
Udrral failed today. the conference signed a pact of friend*

An unidentified man fired a shot 1 ftn<^ cooperation. ^
at the minister's automobile while it I The agreement emphasizes UMfeM 
was enroute from Carlsbad to Prague, necessity of a resolute *trugg|p
The minister, however, had changed Jfain,t tiw danK<?r «f « i***»#*|
his plans at the last moment and was ] l*t_.'var' . . . . ^^kSaT
not in the car. The bullet passed [ obi*ct»
close to Mme. Udrza! and the chAgf-mutual aid ourmg 
four. The assassin escaped in a near- employers a united
bv forest. aganvst strike-breaking

_____________ _ and yellow trade unions,
WARN OF EASTERN STORM. for.* hour working 1 _

--------------------- I . national isatian of aMMRk VU , #S
GREEK• JVGOSLAV TREATY. t WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—The Uni-, Figltt far Real iMkMiiHl

ATHENS. Greece, Nov. 3.—Jugo i ted States Weather Bureau today tr-j The Committee announced ita 
Slavia and Greece have concluded a dered storm v/arr.ings displayed ; Mention of ferrying
treaty of commerce and aviation, it ff along the Atlantic Coast from New j propaganda campaign for

BELGIUM BARS ANTI-FASCISTS.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 24 —(By Mail).— 

Anti-fascist Italians who have been 
deported from France, have been re 
|used permission to enter Belgium.

FEDERAL WITNESS hll LS WIFE 
SHARPSBURG, Pa., Nov. 3.— 

Samuel Zolkowski, 38, a government 
witness in a bootleg conspiracy caze. 
almost beheaded him wife, Catherine, 
34, with a borrowed razor, and then 
cat his own throat here today.

was learned here today.

SLASH JAPANESE BUDGET. 
TOKIO, Nov. 8.—Because of the

difficulty of obtaining sufficient in
come owing to the financial crisis in 
Japan, the Japanese budget has been 
slashed $20,750,000.

York to Easport, Maine.

Delegates Reach .Moscow. 
MOSCOW, Oct. 18. (By Mail).— 

The Swedish miners’ delegation has 
arrived here for the tenth anniversary 

A daiagatln of Nor-

_____

fishment of a miners’ 
that will fight against 
split the trade union mowmaftt 
that will agitate fog the 
of a minora’ international 
and for a world
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lorado Coal Miners Strike Against Company Unions, Serfdom
Lw jt'-w By EARL BROWDER. I men, sheriffs, deputies, etc., who open

ly assault union organisers and work-
'era with impunity; their labor policy

than 6,000 miners are out in1 *
Colorado «oal /teids; the

idle, while
of tike others are crippled; the 

neat already engages the 
the miners of the state 

this is written (Oct. 26), gltho 
ago bat a few hundreds were 

The pri- dpal demands of 
are for the establishment 

ehoekweighmen, recognition of the 
‘ own organisation, and a wage 

.71 per day. This strike has an 
far beyond that of an or- 

strike of 6,000 men, because it 
in itself many of the 

haaic problems of the American 
1 movement today. Following are 

of the main characteristics ofrOMoe of the 
ft* struggle:

is one of complete suppression.
The Rockefeller Company Union.
Since 1916, one of the instruments 

of suppression has been the company 
union of the C. F. A I. Co. It is 
called the "Joint Representation of 
Employes and Management”; its 
character may be sufficiently shown 
by a few quotations from its rules:

"The nomination and election (ofj 
workers’ representatives) shall be 
called by direction of the President of 
the Company."

“The management (of the company) 
shall provide ballot boxes and blank 
ballots.”

"Disputed questions may be appeal
ed to the President of the Company,
whose decision is final.”

“Meetings of workers, which must 
“not interfere with operations,” are 
strictly confined to the consideration
of 4any matters referred to them by 
the President,’ or ‘to consider and 
make jecommendations concerning 
any matters pertaining to their em
ployment, living and working condi
tions, or rising out of existing rela
tions.”

The principal purposes of the “Joint 
Conferences” are “to enforce disci
pline, avoid friction, promote in-

Orders Machine Guns 
To Break Strike

out by the blacklist. Their places ever mistakes they have made are 
were taken'by a new immigration; the mostiy of the kind that should be 
employers prefer foreign-born work- discussed only after the strike is over, 
era, recent arrivals whenever possible,1 not in the middle of the battle. The

1. Zt is a strike against the biggest 
Bflaaxkrial interests in America (Colo-
| rado Fuel ft Iron Co., dominating 
■wiodacer, is si subsidiary of Standard 
too tad Steel Trust).
HI ft, It Is a fight against company 

CITie C. F. A I. company 
established in 1915, shortly 

the Ludlow massacre when the 
||®. M. W. A. was driven from the 
f»eid by fire and machine-guns; it was
fPil* first company union in America, creased efficiency and production, and 
pftad'for years was the only one). to strengthen friendly and cordial re- 
|| 3. It is a struggle against the state, lations between management and em-

' because the governmental machinery pioyes.”
** owned from top to Government—Executive Committee of 

bottom by the "open-chop” employers, i Employers,
led by the C. F. & I. I Local and State government in Col-

an attempt of the unorgan- . orado is so completely subordinated 
IMjlftl'Workers to organize themselves, i to the industrial rulers, that it is dif- 

• fefisic industry. Most of the pres- ; ficult to know where the corporation 
ant strikers were never in a union be- ends and the government begins. It 

ylaraj they are the workers brought in is quite usual for sheriffs and depu- 
after the crushing of the previous (ties to be paid by the C. F. & I or 
pike in 1913-14. j the Victor-American; private thugs

6. It is a fight against the corrup- and gunmen are given authorizations 
fhe A. F. of L.; the U. M. | to act in the name of the state; while 

Syf, A. in Colorado has degenerated (every employee of the state is at the 
Into a mere skeleton organization, j back and call of the corporation of- 
which refuses to organize the miners, ficials.
and Which has crushed entirely all | The State Industrial Commission 
democracy within its ranks, which is has (in violation of the law) refused 
negotiating with the employers to I to accept the notification of impending 
IP* the place of the company union strike given by the miners on Septem- 
as the instrument of “disciplining” ber 15, as required by the anti-labor 
the miners. : iaWi amj denounced the strike as il-

Tb« Corporations Which Own 'legal on the grounds that no notifica- 

Colorado. ! tion is on record. The “labor” mem-
|ggCoal and iron constitute the only I ^er t*us Commission is the most 

considerable industry in Colorado; it 1 reactionary, and often has to be re- 
highly trustified, being largely jn ;strained m hls actions against the 
hands of the Colorado Fuel A Iron workers b>’ the r00™ eareful .epre- 

and the Victor-American Fuel I sentative of “capital.”
iaries of the Rockefeller Governor O. K.’s Assaults.
Trust interests. These in- Governor Adams made a trip to the 

are, nationally, the leaders of coal fields to “investigate”; lie met in 
'open shop,” anti-union employ- j conference the coal operators and 

America. And in Colorado they i those officers of the U. M. W. A. who 
been the most brutal in their had denounced the strike (Pagliani 

iment of this policy. They em- and Nigro), but refused to speak a 
motley array of thugs, gun-!word with striking miners. He de-

becauae such wokers are the most 
helpless. Therefore Mexicans were 
favored by the corporations, and con-

alternative leadership, that of the dis
trict officials of the skeleton U. M. 
W. A. organization, is hopelessly cor-

DRAMA

Governor H. B. Adams of Colorado, 
owned by Rockefeller’s Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Co. He threaten® the coal 
strikers with violence unless they 
stop picketing.

I Of

SEND DELEGATES

nounced the strike as “’in-Americar.”; 
he approved of the assaults made upon 
strikers by private guards and depu
ties, who blockaded pub’’e highways 

land beat up miners who pass; he en
dorsed the arrests of kr,0 men an I 
women, many of vnom had not even 
been picketing.

The State law against picketing 
makes it illegal to “influence or in
duce” any worker to leave his work 
for any employer. The 250 miners 
and their wives under arrest are all 
charged in the following language, the 
only changes in the various indict
ments being the name of the Corpora
tion :

The arrested person “did then and 
there unlawfully loiter about and pa
trol the public highway in the said 
County and State, for the purpose of 
unlawfully influencing and inducing 
clivers persons not to work f-o- t1 ■ V; - 
to-Ameriean Fuel Co., a Colorado cor- 
poratiun.”

The law provides that such arrest
ed persons are entitled to a trial In
jury, meanwhile being entitled to re
lease upon deposit or bond of one < r 
two hundred dollars. But even the 
anti-labor laws may be violated at 
will—when it suits the „■ rporations. 
Therefore, several miners’ leaders, 
particularly Svanum in the Trinidad 
jail, are held incommunicado, hail is 
refused even in amounts of $15,000, 
although Svanum had not even passed 
by the mines, but was arrested in the 
city where he was serving in the strike 
office.

stituts the largest group in the mines, j rupt and in league with the employ 
But now that the Mexicans are or- era. 
ganizing themselves, the blackest I Duty to Help,
kind of provocation is being used ! it js the duty of the working-class 

against, them, the employers try to 0f America to come to the assistance 
kindle race-hatred against them, the j of the Colorado miners, who are bat- 
strike is denounced as “un-American” tling for decent conditions and for a 
because the strikers are not citizens.1 real union, against the most formid- 
But it was the employers who brought • ,^1? array of ?nemies to be found in 
these “un-American” workers into the 1 America. For all those who want to 
industry, and it was the lily-white,1 help the Colorado miners, but have 
100 per cent American “labor lead- objections to dealing with the I. W. W. 
era who refused to organize them 'for reasons dntside of the Colorado 
into the respectable unions. j coal strike, the possibility to do so is

Fighting for a Real Union. 'given by the organization, by the Col- 
At the present time the miners are lorado miners themselves of the Colo- 

being led by the I. W. W. This is ; rado Miners Defense and Relief Com- 
because the I. W. W. were the only ' mitt.ee. The address of this Commit- 
people who offered their assistance to i tee is Box 87, Walsenburg, Colorado, 
the oppressed miners. It would be j It has the task of providing for the 
absurd to say that the miners are con- j legal defense of the hundreds of ar- 
scious followers of the I. W. W. in its {rested miners, and of beginning prep- 
special and peculiar role; no, they fol- jarations for relief in the coming win- 
low it because there was no other or- Iter months if the strike, as seems sure 
ganization in Colorado willing to lead! to be the case, lasts for'some time 
a fight for better immediate condi- longer, probably for several months at 
tions. When the strike began there least. Every progressive worker 
was only a handful of “wobblies” in I should help form a local committee to 
the State. | Raise funds for the Colorado miners.

It must be declared by anyone who'and send these funds either directly 
has witnessed the work going on here ior through their own national organi- 
in Colorado, as 1 have, that these 1 zations, to the Committee above- 
'wobfalies” have given the miners the 1 named. The Colorado strike marks an 
most devoted, untiring service. They ' important and welcome development, 
have earned the respect which the It is a part of the mass unrest and 
miners give them. Even the local demand for organization now sweep- 
unions of the U. M. W. A. have, as at mg the masses of workers in Amer- 
Aguilar, voted to participate in the ' ica. It must be supported with enthu- 

1 strike under their leadership. What-I siasm.

“Wise Wife” at Cameo 
Has Its Gay Moments; 
Dempsey-Tunney, Too

THO gay and entertaining, “The 
* Wise Wife” now showing at the 
Cameo is far from the high stan
dards of that playhouse. At the same 
time it has elements which lift it oat 
of the tedious class of domestic com

edies with their 
baker’s dozen 
formulae for every 
trite situation.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT.

“I
“The Wise 

Wife” is the kind 
of a comedy that 
gives the impres
sion that it might, 
if it dared, step 
into the realm of
satire. On one or 

phYitis havi a two occasions it

does so, but limits itself to situations 
which are extremely innocuous. The 
story is quite simple; The wife (Phyl
lis Haver, who appeared with Emil 
Jannings in “The Way of All Flesh”) 
is host to a school chum (Jacqueline 
Logan). Following a rapid-fire
flirtation the guest and the husband ,, , , , • 
(Torn Moore) create » situation whe„ |,.0 P.tlful reclimn* on the B«t
“What will the neighbors say?” be-

In “The Mulberry Bush.” Edward 
Knoblock’s new comedy at the Re- b 
public. r

memorable seventh round where Gene

William A. White 
Wants Peace; But 

Capitalism More

Senate Bill Otters 
Federal Control of 
American Railroads

comes of vital significance. The rest 
of the picture deals with the clever 
e fforts of the wife to disillusion both 
her spouse and her girl-friend about 
the fleeting nature St such infatua
tions.

Eventually the husband sees the 
error of his ways), especially after his 
wife adopts the flapper dress and 
mood. Another thing that aided the

is in slow motion.
Other tidbits are Charlie Chaplin in 

“The Fireman,” and the picturizad 
version of Beethoven’s “Moonlight 
Sonata.”—S. G.

‘L’Aigion” and D’Annunzio Play 

Set For Production.

W A S1II NTi TO Is, 
William All ti Wh
jester 
e >V I U (

ov. :: ^ FF’). — 
Kansas editor- 

for peace conferences that 
1 teals, and for peace only

Third

Annual Conference
November 12th and 13th

].f it protect.1-' capitalp m. He savs so 
in a letter to the ‘'Advocate of Peace," 
organ of Theodore Burton. David 
Jayne l!;i!, Klihu Boot and other re
actionary pence adjusters who are or
ganized as the American p:'ace so
ciety.

"You ask me how far ‘we ough4 to 
i go to invite radicals to our confer- 

■nce,'” h.- writes, dealing with a
forthcoming centennial meeting.

Wants Wall Street.
| “Perhaps wo ought not even V> 
1 start. ... A lot of radicals are using 
peace propaganda for a more or less

WASHINGTON. D. No. 3.—The 
Middle Western group of “insurgent” 
or "progressive” senators have an
nounced thru Brookhart of Iowa that 
• ii 'y will introduce into the next con
gee-. a bill providing for the revalua- 
’ or and con.gdidation of railroad 

toi ks and bends, with greater gov- 
rnmental control. Brookhart in mak

ing the announcement condemned the 
was'eful practises of American raH- 
roa.-'s. He said about the notoriously

Sometime next month John Wil
liams will present here Edmond Ros- 

conversion process was the discovery tand’s drama, “L’Aiglon,” in English, 
on the part of the truant husband that | translated by Louis Parker, for the 
his wife could darn socks much more ! first time hereabouts in twenty years, 
artistically than his temporary play-I The play is in rehearsal with Madel- 
mate. I ine Delmar, Angela Keir, Michael

There are several rather amusing Stra"*e’ George Mari-
scencs, especially the one in which the j °n’ fBened,ct MacQuat™ 
wife rings the burglar alarm for the j ^mbers^of the coajany.
purpose of getting the husband and1 L Wl11 J5* f, by
his love to see each other at their °f D
worst: the former, gawky and unin- *ra^e^y’ ^be Daughter of Jono, 
spiring in his pajamas, and resemb
ling a Chinese tragedian; the latter 
buried in a mud-pack and her hair 
tied up in a confusion of paper curls.

The legitimate suitor of the inter
loper arrives just as the husband is 
ready to repent, and of course things 
turn out alright in the end.

V.T.' )ful 
‘ rut Cn:

MacAdoo railroad adminis-

The Government of Colorado, today • economic purpose. I think these peo
ns in the past, is an agency tor admin- ! i u i j . i n . •
, , ■ • , , , .pie should not be allowed in our con-
istenng the decisions of she emp ov- ,,-v , , ,erg 1 • j fere nee. What we need are men of

ti c, •. x, , 1 Senator Burton’s type, congressmenI he Strike a Mass Movement of , , ,. , . K „ ,
Workers ,nke Green of Iowa, men like Hughes,

Colorado miners have been unor-1 am^'ani<,r,t and Morrow, 
ganized since 1914. The United Mine I ”1 am accounted a radical
Workers has abandoned for years all 
efforts to organize them; when the 
miners would organize themselves, and 
send for a charter, the U. M. W. A.
Would send in a hard-boiled “organ
izer” who took charge, appointed the 
officers, and refused to allow the min
ers to have any say. Most of the
miners are Mexican, Poles, Jugo- j alize that the world needs peace in or- 
Sla\s, or Russians the largest group j Jer to maintain it.

m yself,
though why I do not know, for I 
loathe the economic internationalist 
who is trying to produce p-eace in the 
interest of "evolution. I believe firm
ly in the capitalistic system of eco
nomic organization which prev 
throughout Christendom. And 
cause I believe in that system

Graft of Private Operation.

“Even the government operation of 
railroads during the war was a suc
cess in comparison with private 
operation. During the first year after 
the roads were turned hack to private 
operation, the operating expenses 
were increased by $1,455,000,000-— 
nearly $1,500,000,000. The railroads 
claimed only $000,000,000 to be wage 
increases; the balance is the graft 
and inefficiency of private opera- 
t ion.”

He submitted details of excessive 
costs of private operation in finan
cing, in inside profits on supply con
tracts. in return on the bonded por
tion of the capital, in duplication and 
competitive waste, and in inflated 
valuation due to unearned increment 
in property values.

News films of the Dempsey-Tunney 
fight are shown in an unexpurgated 
form (the battle in the courts has 
been won, presumably) and the

which will be the first D’Annunzio 
play ever performed in English in 
this city. The principal parts will 
be acted by the leading players of 
the “L’Aiglon” company. Arrange
ments for the production of “L’Aig
lon” were made with Mme. Edmond 
Rostand. Contracts for “The 
Daughter of Jorio” were executed di
rectly with Gabriel D’Annunzio. The 
music will be arranged by Mrs. Jes
sie Baskerville. Henry Stillman will 
stage both plays.

men mtoeki. awa
Lord

I v.insany's 
Comedy “IF”?sLA r

t the Littlr Then.
tV'est 44th Street.

ve». 8 30. Mats. 
Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

OPK.MNt; TOXIGHT AT Ki.lO
An Actors' Theatre Production w

n> *
Philijj Barry" 

with Jnroh Hen-Ami A Constance Cottier
4 5th St. W. of B'way.

Thurs.&SSt,

“JOHN”
h Jacob Ren-An

Klaw Thea.E4^1rpi ^ -px . I tviaw inea.Evs.8:S0.MntH.T»
liio Desert Son^ wkst • Ev*ni
With Robt. HaltMo, a Eddie ■to.oU _ _ _ *2..ST > ilata ’

11th Month

ngs 8:3* 
Wed.&Sat.

CpiltlirV *2,nd *nd Central Park 
VvCtllUry Heat. Evenings at 8 30 

Mats. ’ - -

The Mulberry Bush
Wed and Sat.. 2:30. with Janies Krnnle & Clandette Colbert

BOOTH l*
Mats.

■vails
bt ‘J Broadway Briefs

1 pe' j ft ,i

th^ St. Eves.
Wed. &. Sat. at

WIATHttOP AMES preaent. 
JOHN vs Lnat Play

ESCAPE

8:30 
2 30

The Theatre Guild Presents

I.ESME HOWARD

are the Mexicans. But if a Mexican | 
should dare to try to speak in a meet
ing, the “organizer” would yell at
him; “Shut up and sit down ----------- -
dirty Greaser.” The secretary of the 
Colorado Federation of Labor, Gross, i 
is currently reported among the min- i 
ers to have threatened a foreign-born | 
miner with deportation, because he 
presumed to argue with that high- 
and-mighty gentleman. Such an at
titude among the trade union oficials 
had very effectively destroyed all or
ganization among the miners.

When the strike of 13l:M4 was 
smashed by the military, most of the 
miners then in Colorado were driven

| Pauline Lord will open
., i i u bound” at the Earl Carrol! Theatre
those radicals who ,, , x-Monday evening, November 14. h rank

T(. T ij i | Vosper’s play is based on the cele-
If 1 thought that peace would bring:. i r> » —. ^ ,- , f, . , . - brated Bywater-1 hompson case triedcommunism, I should be for war, for, | in London in ly20 P0 p HeKgie>

Campbell Gullan jir.d Cecile Dixon

“And I distru
say that communism will bring peace

“Audience Unir^ed DcliKhtcdly.

Hoot t World

PORGY
Guild Th.. W. 52(1. Evs. 8.40 

MataTburs.a Sat., 3:4t

National Theatre. 41 St. W of B’way 
Kv* 8:30. Mts.Wed,&Sat.2:J#

“The Trial of Mary Dugan’
By Bayard Veiller, with 

ANN HAROt.NG—HEX ( HKHHYMAM
. ork’n 

.rnext Shudder

FULTON *'■'» «• * *’■* '*• H WALTER ^ W

AMPDE N
after ail liberty and justice are vast- i
ly more important than peace. And i „i„,. i„„j;„„ i ' , • V 1-u , , . ( play leading roles m the company,
only in so far as liberty and justice'
prevail i.m peace abide with us.”

This is the same William Allen 
White who some years ago wrote a 
novel glorifying industrial unionism 
and showing how a labor leather in a 
typical American community who 
tries to live a Christ-life brings him
self to death at the hands of a cap
italist mob.

“The Squall” is now in its final 
two weeks at the 48th Street theatre. 
On November 11 the play will round 
out a year’s run and will close the 
following day. “People Don’t 
Such Things,” a comedy by Edgar 
M. Schoenberg and Lycn Mearson, is 
the next production scheduled for the 
48th Street playhouse.

------------------------------------------------ -----------------------. in Ibsen's comedy
HUDSON West 4 4 St,. Eveningrs 8:30 i “AN ENEMY OK THE PEOPLE"
WILLARD MAOK?S TdMEDy“DRAMA HalTipden’S *V S^'o.3*'

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:9#Weather Clear Track Fast
with Joe Laurie Jr. & Wm. (onrtlelsb GARRICK

Wm. Fox present* the Motion Picture

Uo SUNRISE D'r'c,'‘‘AV, MURNAU
MAX!
>mh>aa

Timed Thea., 42a 3t., W. df B way
limes twice daily, 2Yto-8 3e

F.
By HERMANN Sl'UERMJiXX 

Symphonic Movietone Aeeompaai

Thca.. 65 W. 35th. Ev
Thurs. & Sat. 2:9#

BASIL SYDNEY and MARY ELUft
‘n THE MODERN

taming of the shrew
with the GARRICK PLAYERS

4WALLS

Lenin

- International

ABOR DEFENSE
Irving Plaza Hall
(15th Street and Irving Place) 

Fortieth Anniversary Hay market Martyrs

For information writ* to

National Conference Headquarters, L L. D.
KP . ROOM 402

•0 EAST IHh STREET NEW YORK CITY

“Not a single class in history achieved power without putting 
forward its political leaders and spokesmen capable of organizing 
the movement and leading it.”

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia 
without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

We must organize a strong party in this country that will be 
able to organize and lead the masses.

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help 
in the fight for;

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 19?8 elections.
The defense of the Soviet L'nion and against capitalist wars.
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

Jay Gorney, who contributed mel
odics to “Americana” and ‘Merry-Go- 
Round,” has supplied the incidental 
music for “John,” the Philip Barry 
play which the Actors’ Theatre will 
present at the Klaw tonight. Jacob 
Ben-Ami and Constance Collier play 
the chief roles.

CIVIC REPERTORY TffEA.
14 St. & 6 Ave. Prices 50c to ^1.50

EVA LE GALLIENNl
Toni*ht—“LA I-OC AND I ERA’

BUILD THE DAILY WORKE

1 ugene O’Neil’s ‘Lazarus Laughed,’; 
is announced for an early produc- : 
tion br the Provincetown Playhouse, 
at some uptown theatre.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
tFill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. City)

Name

Another opening scheduled for this 
evening is Mae West’s newest “The 
Wicked Age” and will be housed at 
Daly's 63rd Street Theatre.

“Her Mother’s Wedding Gown,” 
will have its premiere at Gabel’s Peo
ple’s Theatre on the Bowery this even
ing. Jennie Goldstein and Max Gabel 
are in the cast.

Address
Et. City St&t«

Occupation...................................................................................... .........................
(Enclosed find one dollar for initiation fee and one month’s dues.)

“Jealousy,” a new play by Patrick 
Kearney, with Violet Heming and 
Kenneth MacKenna, was presented by 
A. H. Woods at the Great Neck Play
house last night. The production will 
have its New York premiere in a fort
night.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

.BUILD THE DAILY

__ _____

WORKER!

J

With Ml XI WISENERKNIJ

John Golden l'

The LADDER
LYRIC THEATRE, 42 HL 
W. of B'way. Eves. 8r3tt, 
Mat*. Wert. & Sat. 2 39.

The New Play mights Theatre
4<T Com nerce Street, near SheridanV Square Greeawich Village

TELEPHONE WALKfCR 678«.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR \LAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s (play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk comp^Y unionism and Hi* 

so-called prosperity in tha Ford

WHAT LABOR CRITICS SAY OF BELT”
“The Belt Is the trueet revelation ot oar industrial life that

aavtrifor some time pounded the *t&ce."—Joseph T. ^hipley in tha 
Leader.

“This play Is labor’s own, and is far ahead of 
attempted in this country. It should receive the 
tant claascooacious workers."—Ludwig Landy. I

ythia* of the kind 
up port of alt nslU- 
ths Dally Workoc.

Help support Ibis theatre sad The DAILY 
tickets at The DAILY WORKER office.

[ORKEX by bayiag 

last 14th
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MRACIDIG WAGS AND EXPANDING LIVING 
COSIS POSES IMN8SIBLE PROBLEM TO LADOR

F By LBLAND OLD8.

mlW‘SSStWW. ^
power is the 

eesfrenting the 
in America, 

til (M rsport of the U. S. 
of labor on honrly wages 

te cothmoa labor July 1, 1927. 
.Ib-arbat ha must do if he is try* 
to anppoet a famUy iacluding 8 

Mtoat'a^flfc a-iafaiaiam of decency 
> oOsafort. Even if he has only a 
gPilWWt Im will fall at least 
0 short. The chaaees are that his 
S wffl have to get a job herself and 
• the problem of the first baby 
h fear aa4 trembling.

pared with 42.8 cents a year ago. As
suming that the average common 
laborer has a chance to work 280 f>- 
hour days a year his earnings would 
be only about ftK)5 at the 40.4 cents 
rate and $9&o at the 42.6 cents rate.

As Low as 15 Cents.

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
KKWS AND COMMENT 
1.' A a O K MD VC ATI ON 
CABOM AND GOVBttNMEST 
TRADE INI ON * POLITICS

fraction aarons Ate Demanding Total
Injunctions In Move Against I. R. T. Workers

The average wage for common la
bor covers an extraordinary range 
running from 15 cents sn hour paid 
in tha general contracting industry in 
the South Atlantic states up to $1,125 
in the same industry’ in the Middle 
Atlantic division. Taking the average 
for all industries the variation is from 
27 cents an hour in the East South

STEEL AUTO AND 
OIL WORKERS HIT 
AS CRISIS LOOMS

ip -r, ! Central states to 47.2 cents in the
*he average hourly rate for com- Middle Atlantic states. For other 
i ISlMr in manufacturm* industry divisions the averages are: Mew Eng- 
Pi*®# department. shows, was Uand 46.7 cents, East $orth (^antral 

Lau* yaar the average was 46.7 cents, West North Central 40.6 
If the wages of common cents. South Atlantic JTij> cents. West 

to general contracting are ia-’ South Central 31.8 cent*. Mountain 
the average to 42.6 rents com- , 44.4 cents and Pacific 4C.5 cents.

The low, high and average ho 
Industries July l, 1927 were *
Common labor hourly

Jirly rates for common labor in the v*ri-

wage, Jnly 1, 1927 Low High Average
Automobile .............................. 70.0 46.3
Brick, file, etc. ......................... ...................... 17.5 02.7 42.2
Cement .................................... 56.0 39.2

'Electrical apparatus ............ .......................33.0 61.0 44.2
Foundries, machine shops ... ...................... 17.5 56.0 37.8
Iron and Steel .......................... .................... 20.0 50.0 13.2
Leather .................................... ...................... 22.5 60.0 41.4
Lumber, sew mills .................. 62.5 32.2
Paper 4 Pulp .......................... ...................... 22.5 54.0 42.5
Petroleum refining .................. (52.0 44.0
Slaughtering A meat .............. ......................37.5 ' 45.0 41.7
Public utilities ........................ 71.5 39.8
(general contracting ................ 112.5 48.2

All industries .................. 112.5 42.6
rhe highest wages ate generally<*•

in the middle Atlantic, east j KATAfp fVkfnmiini^t' rth central or Pacific states The1 V 016 <-<>mrnun,ST 

e foi Workers Partyrest are found almost without ex- 
rtion in the south. According to the 
MXt: “It is apparent that the lowest! PASSAIC. N. J.. Nov 
f* thown for those geographic 1 workers of Passaic County 
1810118 where there are lanre num- L. , . »

Is

Call
2.—The 

living in

* of colored or Mexican workers, th# hi*Wy in(,U8trial cities of Fa8sil,c-

lie the highest rates are shown for 
toNtoS where an 8 hour day is more 
less prevalent/’

Skill Fails.
Haas production with automatic 
tehinery renders underpaid unskilled 
►or a perpetual threat to organised 
•rkers in the sucalled skilled trades, 
the trade union movement fails to 

the great common labor 
lervolr so as to raise minimum 
ifta to a fairly decent level it will 
s* Another collapse of union stan- 
rds whpij the present prosperity 
we breaks.

Paterson and Clifton, are urged to 
Vote for the candidates of the W ork-

Uy LELANU OLDS.
(F'cderated Press)

With the smallest September gain 
since 1023 and 60 per cent of all the 
country’s factories operating with less 
than a normal force of employes, the 
LT. S. department of labor September 
employment report carries unmis
takable signs of growing business de
pression. According to the report 
factory employment throughout the 
country in September was 4.6 per 
cent below the level of September 
1026 and 12 per cent below the aver
age for 1923 which the department 
takes as 100 per cent. x

This year’s September gain only 
raised the level of employment 0.7 per 
cent. Last year the same month saw 
a gain of 1.7 per cent. The outstand
ing increases were largely in indus
tries having a decided seasonal tend
ency such as confectionary, rubber 
boots and shoes, and fetilizers. Other 
industries reporting gains over 
August were cigars and cigarettes, 
knit goods. men’s furnishings, 
women’s clothing, millinery and lace 
goods, hardware, stoves, cotton and 
woolen goods. The list of decreases 
includes sugar, petroleum refining, 
auto tires and automobiles

Drop In l*roduction.
Only 2 out of 12 industry groups 

showed any improvement compared 
with a year ago. These were textiles 
and tobacco. On the other hand the 
increases are significant. In the 12

(Continued /row Page One) 
Frank Medley, president and gen

re 1 manager of the company, has 
I offered in a circular letter to teach 
switchmen, clerks, station agents, 

| track walkers and other groups of 
| employes how tb become certified 
! motormen during their spare time, 
j The letter is said to offer these em- 
j ployes 72 cents an hour during such 
student hours, more pay than they 
are receiving at their regular work. 
Switchmen are paid 63 cents, for ex
ample.

.William Green, president of the 
A. F. of L., and oilier officers of that 
organization have received notice 
that the I. K. T. will apply in the 
Supreme Court, Nov. 11, for an in
junction restraining the 3,00,000 offi
cers and members of the A. F. of L. 
from calling a strike of subway 
workers and from urging them to 
join tho Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes.

Order Names Many.

fought. At the same time the later- 
borough Rapid Transit Company has 
gone ahead organising strikebreaking; 
corps and has continued ita tyran
nical policy of maintaining a company 
union in place of a bona fide onion 
organisation. This policy of Tam
many Hall is part of its system of 
strikebreaking, interfering wKh pick
eting, issuing of injunctions and dis
crimination against union man on 
dty Marks.

Tammany Hail as the political tool 
of big bamnaas is not interested in |
further union organisation, nor in.
getting decent wages and working'

no Lieu ARM
— tSJV 

THE TEA DM CNION 
LADOM AMD

’—mmm

PULLMAN PORTERS 
WAR ON COERCIVE 
COMPANY TACTICS

imKrciuai
AnHaMtol
Muting is

Two striking vtafear
Michael Trysantoi and

re i|^r^in^saaflg9P' j

CHICAGO (FP), Nor. n.-Stoep- 
ing car porters here are threatenedconditions fox the city employes. Thei ... ...

firemen of the city faave Lecn de- with Charge if they refuse to par- 
manding the establishment the 8- ticipate in the Pullman Co/s company 
hour day but have received no re- union election of grievance committee 
sponse from Tammany Hall officials, members, it is revealed by officials of 
The engineera qt the city have de-1 the Chicago division, Brotherhood of 
raanded an increase in wages of 35 _
per cent, to which they are entitled sle<’P,n2 Car Porters, 
according to the report of the Civil Paymasters have been ordered to

days In tlto Virktooto 
Douims to W« “

X» _
made a 
their union.

Trysahski and Tafelm 
taf at 110th St. cm 
Monday were provoked into aa.tj 
raent by a strikebreaker, wfc» sB|| 
iy lay on the ground, piuteMtoNB 
had been hit. At that ri—rt»l ML 
touobile containing three meatojMl 
the industrial squad arrival, 
strikers

Service Commission, but instead they withhold pay checks* until porters
, , , , , , have gotten only a sop in order to: have cast their ballots. This is but

pe^in^^iTl^VIril* o? the , ^ ^ ~ ^

Supreme Court to show cause why j tion and energetiTopposition from Company ,n ,tB att«®Pt 10 aVold 

the injunction should not be >*sued Tlimmany HalI to union orKaniiation. recognition of the workers own or- 
is directed, in addition to Mr. Green, 0nl>. aggre#8jve stepg on their own ganization. Under threat of losing 
at Matthew W oil vice president of part to orKanize themselves into their jobs porters known to be sytn- 
the federation: William D. Mahon, junions will avajl them anything 0niy pathetic toward the trade union are 
president of the car men s union; g labor base<] upon the t^ing forced to sign statements, pre-
IV’f!1 lfrj'yn‘';. Nf’w' '1<,’rlV..‘,r,r®n,7'Pul : unions of the city can ehUblish union P^red by the company, repudiating
W,' ? im ‘Af itzPftnck; ‘organization, decent wages, living the brotherhood.
•IRHIIS H. v oleman anu P. »I. of 1 J’e* I x • prohibit! M Economic♦ ' . conditions and working conditions for ^ ^egro rrooiem, xu&m&mMc.
tnc cht men s organization: r-dward i 4* . .. . - ., • Rf^forc *JOOO ■oort^m tHtoirP i «vin Wa, ,, pQ,.i, „ I the traction workers of the city. neiore potxers. cneir ^es,
r. L®'in, Han> Hark, James S. Traction workers must fio-Vit Tam and Negro business and profettjonal 
\t alsh. Joseph G. Phelan and fifty many jjajj ; men at a rally here, A. Phillip Ran-

Traction worker, mu..t support the : ern«ral or**nrter of the B. S.
Workers (Communistl Party in it, C. P„ traced the f.,ht of the bnrther-

International Labor
Defease LeetimM

Chicago on h
CHICAGO, HI., Nov. A—TW/ 

gene Bareett branch of Hit 
tional Labor Defense announetf R 
ture to be given by Minlgl M| 
ter on ttoj-ptoTt tf “TIm ptoH 

the InUraatienal Labor Defemat 
the clgM struggle.” The 
take place at Jewish Wm 
2736 W. Division Street at ti 
on November 7, 1027. 
free.”

others.
Bark and Phelan are now employes 

of the Interborough
The hi,, of co^iht. uhich is l.-.O -r'-tr™"

ers (Communist) Party in a state- jnonths the iron and steel industry fell

IT RUNS BACKWARD.
Bv«n a 18-cant fag* is not enough 

f the White Plain *-Tarryto wa 
tha Third Avenue Railway Co., 

naatojg Slaughter W. Huff,
tttoaaL has told the public service 

A 20-cent fare is neces-

ment issued by the Party Wednesday.
The Communist ticket consists of 

a nominee for state senator and five 
fof assembly. Most of the Workers 
Party standard bearers are textile 
workers who participated in the last 

textile strike here.
The Workers Party statement 

points out that both the republican 
and democratic parties are enemies 
of the workers and recites some of 
their anti-labor activities. It then 
proposes an immediate program for 
tha worker* of Paaaaic CountjT,

The candidate for state senator is 
William Eskovitz. The five nominees 
for assembly are S. Blatt, L. Hams, 
g, Pink, S. Smelkinson 
Zwerin.

and A.

PHILADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA

-. The motion pictures

USD RUSSIA” ud “RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL”
SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1927

At MOOSE HALL, Broad and Master Street- 
TWO SHOWINGS, 7 AND 9 P. M

Tickets in advance 60 cents. 65 cents at box office.
■ FOR SALE at the International Workers' Aid office, 630 N. 1 Hh St — 

Daily Worker office, ill York Ave.—Freiheit office, sit s 5th St —Olkm s 
Drug Store, 33rd and Cumberland Sts.—Lltvakoff s Urug Store, louo N.
tSrd Street.

Auspices—INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ AID.

off 9.3 per cent, the vehicle group 
10.5 per cent stone clay and glass 
produc’s 8.2 per cent, lumber 7.3 per 
cent and chemicals including oil r *> 
per cent. The department says:

Steel, Oil, Auto Workers Hit.
“In these groups some of the 

notable decreases in employment o\er 
this 12-month interval were 9.7 per 
cent in the iron and steel industry. 
16.4 per cent in cast iron pipe. 10 pei 
cent in machine tools, 10 per cent in 
millwork, 12.3 per cent in fertilizers, 
11.3 per cent in petroleum refining, 
11 per cent in pottery, 10.9 per cent 
in automobiles, 26.7 per cent in 
carriages and wagons, and 10.6 per 
cent in steam car building and repair
ing."

Smaller Pa> rolls.
Only one major industrial group 

I out of the 12 showed employment up 
: to the 1923 level. It was paper and 
printing and this industry was the 

j only one distributing as much in 
weekly wages as in 1923. The report 

j shows the employment and payroll 
| levels in the 12 industrial groups as 
percentages of 1923 taken as UK) per 

1 cent. For September the figures are:

pages long, describes strikes on the 
Interborough lines and charges the 
men named with conspiring to union
ize the company employes secretly. 
It contains the constitution of the

in this city.
The statement was signed by W. 

W. Weinstone, New York district or
ganizer of the Party.

social and political justice,’* said 
Randolph. "The Negro problem is an 
economic problem because the bulk of 
the Negroes are workers. Trade union 
organization is the salvation of the

Long Live tht 
Soviet Government 

of Russia.
-9

federation and portions of resolutions A. 11H i V6 USS I’V Leaflets face.” Randolph attacked, while the 
adopted at meetings of that organi- D * \ audience applauded, Negro publica-

bring Arrest tions such as the Chicago Defender
----  — and the Whip for refusing to give the

In small and large cities all over facts in the porters’ struggle for free
dom.

ing masses will be held. In Manhat
tan and Brooklyn three largo mass 
meetings are being arranged for

zation designed to show that the A 
F. of L. has embarked on a campaign 
to bring an end to “company unions”

NUCLEUS No. I 
Ashtabula, Ohio.

I'k'? ^ ’n many of the the world demonstrations of the work
* K. T. employes are enrolled.

fifty affidavits by employes of thousands desirous of demonstrating

"1 nlawful \ssembly."
Attached to the >1! of complaint 

are
the Interborough Rapid Transit al
leging that they have l>een solicited 
to become members of the Amalga
mated Association.

It is also alleged that the Amalga
mated Association is holding regular 
meetings in the Brooklyn Labor Ly
ceum appealing to Interborough 7*~ 
Rapid Tiansit employes to join the *' 
association.

The New York district of the

unity with ‘heir Russian fellow- 
workers. These meetings will be held 
at the Central Opera House, 67th St. 
near Third Ave; New Star Casino, 
107th St. and Park Ave.. and Ar
cadia Hall. Broadway and Halsey St.. 
Brooklyn, all are scheduled for Sun-

Communist greeting’s to the Tenth Anni« 
versary of the Soviet Union. Forward 
for the American revolution! Long live 
The DAILY WORKER, our Red Banner 

of the Revolution!
Leaflets Bring Fine.

\\ hile plans for these meetings
Workers (Communist) Party issued w*re ,uade- E' Vafiades was
the following analysis of the situation .convlcted "f the crime of dis
last night:

OC TME 
«3ULS"_y l/XN 
REVOLUTION

■ CAMPAIGN
DAILY WODaCR

Get That Sub TODAY
wMi Um m« readers yea secure YOUR NAME will appear in tke 

ton* «f tke Kremlin Muring tke celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary 
mt the Russian Revolution.

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION wRh yvur subscription to The DAILY WORKER
9AIU WOJtKEK. tt First Street. New York. N. V

Factory payrolls Percent of 1923
Km ploy Pay-

Sept. 1927 ment roll
Food products 92.1 '"r 95.9 r r

.Textile Products 86.9 88.6
Iron ii steel

products 84.0 84.7
Lumber products 85.1 93.7
Leather products . 91.3 91.0
Paper A- printing 103.4 111.7
Chemicals & oils 93.8 98.5
Stone, clay and

glass ............. 99.4
Metals other than

iron ........... 88.9 86.0
Tobacco products 87.8 91.4
Auto and other

vehicles 81.7 ^ 1 .♦)
Miscellaneous 91.-1 93.2

All industries 88.0 90.1

Fewer Meat Worker .
The situation in many important

The brazen deception practiced by 
Tammany Hal! against the traction 
workers has now been fully exposed. 
The Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany is taking the most energetic 
measures against the traction work
ers of the city. This trust has ap
plied for the most sweeping injunc

tribtfting Tenth Anniversary leaflets 
in Jefferson Market Court yesterday. 
He was arrested in the fur district at 
Sixth Ave. and 27th St . The magis
trate imposed a *5 fine, which was 
paid by the International Labor De
fense.

The parchment on which the rev
olutionary workers of New York will 
greet their fellow workers of Moscow

SCANDINAVIAN BUREAU 

NY TID CHICAGO

lion in labor history enjoining every ia prepared by Lydia Gibson,
member of the American Federation Thti lettering will be by Fred Fllis. 
of Labor from doing anything to or- VVith this greeting, to which will be 
ganize these workers. attached thousands of names, the

This action is taken in the face of workers of this city will send a red 
an agreement reached last July in silk banner inscribed as follows: 
which Mayor Walker, acting as me- "The revolutionary workers of 
diator. promised that no interference New York through the Workers 
would take place by the Interborough (Communist) Party of America, Dis- 
with the right of the- traction work- trict 2, to our revolutionary fellow- 
ers freely to organize in a union. workers of Moscow. Jubilee Red 

The Workers (Communist) Party Greeings! Tenth anniversary of the 
declared at that time that the agree- Revolution, Nov. 7th, 1917-Nov. 7th, 
ment was a farce and that Mayor 1927.”
Walker and Tammany Hall were A Permanent Symbol,
merely using their authority to de- The parchment wivh the signatures 
ct?ive the traction workers and to pre- and banner will be presented to the 
vent the outbreak of the threatening workers of Moscow by a special mes- 
strike. Of course Coleman and Shea, scnjtrr in an impressive ceremony, to j 
the officials of the Amalgamated As- ,-epose for all time in the Revolution- 
sociation of Street Railway Workers, ary Museum as a symbol of the soli- j

larity of the workers of both cities. I

industries is significant. In the food

were playing tho game of Tammany 
Hail, with whom they are associated. 

S. P. Deceives Workers.
The socialist party at that time

products group slaughtering and meat ! held the agreement to lie a victory for 
I Pacing establishments arc employ- the workers. The char. , . - orkers. The character of that
lnK “ J> Brerem fewer wor.rers than victory is now fully exposed. The 
in 192.,. The number of woolen mill traction workers have not had a 

| operatives has been reduced 21 per chance to organize and any 
cent the number of foundry and that direction have 
machine shop workers zl per cent.

steps in 
re been energetically

LITHUANIAN FRACTION 

WORKERS PARTY'

OF HARTFORD. CONN. 

SENDS GREETINGS.

CHICAGO

. m

Tenth Anniversary ^ 

Celebration

Sunday, November 6th
2 P. M.

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM

Ashland and Van Buran St*.

sawmill workers 19 per cent, workers 
in railroad car shops 28 pe>- cent and 
those in agricultural imr.h ..n ;r fac
tories 16 per cent. In only 4 of the 
.j-1 industries of the report is the em
ployment level up to the 1923 a' ernge.

The report shows industry as a 
whole operating 97 per cent of full 
time with 89 per cent of a full n >rmal 
force ox employes. This means that 
the- country’s manufacturing plant is 
operating at only 86 per cent of nor
mal capacity. In the case of the basic 
iron and steel industry the mills are 
operating 93 per cent of full time

End Lynching, Demand 
On Crime Conference 
By N. A. A. C. P. Here

lUMtote# pan Vtu (tart f............ .... in payment (or my aubaerifUus tpr
4IW to Tha PALLY WORKER. Piaaae mail tHia blank as 

the workers ana peasant ' “ '
«• tb* Haaslan Revolution

(Tootings to tho workers ana peasants of the Soviet Uotoa 
Aanreofarp

C*»v State

ERAfettREUttiAB VAR by

*t* RATKS
Per roar ----- M oe
Six months. 3.St 
Three months.g.M 

la Krw Pork
For yaar----ft-to
Six months.. 4.M 
Three months S.lt

The National Association for the 
Advancement cf Colored People yea- 
terday telegraphed the National Con
ference on Crime which is meeting in 
the New Willard Hotel, 'Washington, 
asking that the conference consider 
means to end the crime of lynching 
and tha activities of the Ku Kins 
Elan. Tht telegram Is signed by 
James Weldon Johnson, secretary of 
the association.

BOSTON BOSTON

10th Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, November 6th, 2 p. m.

SCENIC AUDITORIUM
Cor. Tremont and Berkeley St*.

SPEAKERS:

BERTRAM D. WOLFE
Member Central Exreutivo Committee, W. C. P.

SAM WEI3SMAN 
ALEX BAIL

NAT KAY 
ROBERT ZELM3

and PIONEER SPEAKER

Admiuion Free.Appropriate Musical Program.

Auspice*—WORKERS (CQHUQWVt) F**TT, DISTRICT Ke. L

JAY

Speaker

LOVESTONE

TABLEAUX

Eleven Living Picturee «f the Russian lUvelutien
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Cmms to the Rescue of Rockefeller

Fond

miners are striking against Rockefeller’s company 
|L low wages, spies, gunmen, the blacklist and Rockefeller’s
fifegevernment.
Arthur Brisbane, Hearst’s $100,000 per year sob artist, therc- 
||nds it necessary to say something nice about the Rocke-
family. Read this:

D. Rockefeller, Jr., giving $500*000 to the Interna 
fmr Rebuilding and Endowing the Shakespeare Mem- 

says the gift is a ‘recognition of the debt which! 
Britain and the United States owe Shakespeare.’ ”

of course is of vastly more social importance than the 
eller owes the miners.

Pfter this warming-up exercise Brisbane gets down to real
bootlicking:

jj'QtockefeHer millions are working usefully all over the world, 
in trade, fighting disease, building hospitals. ... 

mA German poet describes a vine on the hillside, in winter, 
dryland leafless, while wine from its grapes made hearts

far away.
his old age Mr. Rockefeller through his only son. DOES 

GOOD than ten million vines, making his money useful all 
world. And, fortunately, he is no dry, leafless vine on 
but full of life, playing golf and enjoying it in spite of 

tty-eight years.” (Our emphasis.)
are no golf courses near the Ludlow monument—only 

Graves of workers, their wives and children murdered 
by Rockefeller’s mercenaries.

Colorado coal miners and steel workers, the thousands 
in the oil fields and refineries and the countless Rocke- 

miterprises, were robbed by Rockefeller of the wealth with 
he endows theatres and “pushes American trade.’’

eller can play golf or die—industry goes on just the

A

iAG.I.O *
VANZETTl

1

DULLETS and not prayen nor Bear 
° day schools, is the answer of Che 
pious Rockefeller to the efforts of tie 
employe* of the Colorado Fed and

their con* 
in

___  T___ wiiM
John’s ftfiandal ability to donate 
trousers to the natives of Conteal 
Africa, will he reduced aa will alM: - 
his ability to subsidize misdenai 
to light the lamp of faith and 
ddentaily to teach the heathens 
light John’s oil lamps.

employe* of the Colorado Ffci 
Iron Company to improve the 

i ditions. tt the wwfcen succ 
forcing John to raise their

CTRIKERS who would ignore pottt- 
ical action have - ~—1a good example

of the power of the state in the pres
ent Colorado strike. The government 
is supposed to be neutral hi a strug
gle between capital and labor, hut it 
always finds some excuse—and some-
timps it does not take the trouble to 
make anany—to come down on labor. 
The “fair” governor of Colorado 

: waited to see what would happen and 
when he saw that the workers meant 

1 business he became as active in be
half of the coal operators as the moat 

' ill-reputed governor in the United 
• States could.

• # - s

||ERE New York, we have the 
traction barons seeking an in

junction against the organising ac- 
j tivities of the American Federation 
of Labor among the traction workera. 
The majority of us cannot detect any 
furious activity on the part 8t the 
organizers of the street car meiMf 

I union to organize the men, but the 
traction magnates are expecting aa- 

, other strike and this time they intern) 
j to be better prepared than ever be- 
\ fore. What has become of govern
ment, of the people for the people and 

| by the people? What about organ
izing a Labor Party to mobilize the

The American capitalist reaciion, with the co-operation of the butcher Mussolini’s agents in America, is preparing to put two workers under the banner of their 
more Italian-American workers in their graves. Calogero Greco and Donato ( arillo, honest workers active in organizing the own cl“s asainst the Democrats and 
Anti-Fascist Alliance, are in jail facing a murder charge as the result of a frame-up equal to that by which Sacco and Vanzetti j W>1“i hmvm
were judicially murdered.

Yo

when the Colorado miners strike, the mines shut down
the steel mills close.

Is not hard to write like Brisbane. One has only to be 
ee the owner bf the bloodstained Rockefeller billions as 
Of light, to be deaf to the cries of hungry women and 

and the dying groans of workers murdered as they fight
and freedom.

If saa can quote a poet to prove one’s case so much the better.! 
If one is able to put the life of one billionaire above a slight 

^j^BBa in wages for the thousands of workers who made the 
frfliiopaire, one can write like Brisbane. i

The Brisbanes are the official poisoners at the court of capi- 
It is their job to dope the working class so that it sees, 

Sysa bleary and brain dulled by printed narcotics, only the 
of the capitalist class instead of the robbery which these 
are intended to conceal.

i’s only function is to try and make the hand of the 
on the throat of workers and in their pay envelopes ap-

ia caress.

Money rites By u^ton Sinclair

(i’cntimicd from Last

XIII

<ut .)

The Great Dog Lorimer

the revolutionary press!revplu
J3fhe Communist press is the. antidote to the poison purveyed 
,fbe Brisbanes as well as the w’eapon of the masses against

mploiters.

;ing a Chinese Wage-Scale
By SCOTT NEARING.

(FP), N®v. 3.—Wood- 
te Peking recently made a 

that stands for 1 year 
the time it was promulgated, 

it was passed by the Guild, 
contractors, jobber*, skilled 

and journeymen may all 
There is a feast. After the 

IMS a general mass meeting, 
«t this meeting the new wage 

Is considered and adopted. In 
flB member* cf the Guild take 
making the scale. Practically 

piltaetors and jobbers have a 
iml to aay. Still the worker* 
Forty-two Cents a Day.

wage decided upon for the 
year was 90 cents per day 
42 ccnta in United States 

, This, by the way, is an in- 
20 per cent over the wage 

Jlaat year. It represent* the 
tjNcrease that the wood-work- 

have ever had. 
ante is divided as follows: 
i cents; for work 60 cents; 
16 emits. The food item 

' in paid by the employer in money 
If he chooses to pay it in 

■MAthnt i* an end of the matter. 
teWbai then finds his own food. 

JfirGIlBn many workers are still 
pg the employers. In sach cases 

(a) That if 
are given with the food, 

add t cents per 
(b) ’That oa the 

EMi days of each month the 
JteO provide white bread 
fbodT If he fails to do so, 

the wage for those 
IB

(the tools and equipment which the 
| worker uses. In a sense he rents I 
) these to the worker. The foreman 
also gets 5 cents from every worker 
every day that the worker works. The 
wage of common laborers on build- j 
ing jobs is about half that of the 
wood-workers. But there is a great 
surplus of unskilled labor so the un
skilled man pays the foreman from 
5 cents to 10 cents per day for his 
job. . j

Sometimes there are further com- i 
plications in the Chinese wage-scale, j 
These are the ones introduced by the ' 
wood-workers at their last guild con
vention. Incidentally, these wood
workers include carpenters, joiners, 
cabinet-makers and others in the same 
general industrial line.

WOW let us survey what I have called 
the great central power-plant of 

fascism in America,, the Curtis pub- 
plications, presided over by Colonel 
George Horace Lorimer. Antther: 
military title, you perceive—it was 
the governtr of Kentucky who recog
nized the services of this great liter
ary fascist, and appointed him honor
ary colonel. Ixmmers training for 
the task of militai King American cul
ture was gained as secretary to Old 
Armour, the Chicago pork-butcher— 1 
■ . f v;. . iutii.mio icr. arketi to
me, outside of inside knowledge, 
“You're lucky that Old P. D. was not 
alive, or you'd never have lived to 
publish 'The Jungle'.” Colonel Ixrr- 
imer put the wisdom of the stockyards- 
into one of the most cynical books 
ever written in America, “The Letters 
of a Self-Made Merchant tc His Son.’’ 
It is suojKjSed to be funny, and it is, 
unless you happen to belong to one l 
of four classes uf beings—first, a hog, • 
second, a stockyards worker, third, a 
consumer of m a-, and fourth, a hu
man being with heart or conscience.

Young Ogden Aunour didn’t have : 
me killed; he'trk-d for three days and 
nights to persuade his lawyers to let ! 
him have- me arrested for criminal | 
libel, and failing m that, he got Lor- 
imer to have one of his hacks write i

the “Saturday Evening Post” has per
formed for predatory wealth, during 
the fifteen hundred weeks that I have 
been watching it. They are so big and 
so powerful that the truth matters 
to them no more than a flea-bite. I 
showed in “The Brass Check” how 
they deliberately distorted the facts 
and then refused correction: and their 
answer to "The Brass Check” was 
to add another million to their weekly 
circulation.

From the point of view of the lit- 
. rary business man, these Curtis pub
lications are perfection. They read 
your manuscripts promptly, and pay 
the very highest price upon eccept- 
anre. So they are the goal of every 
voung writer’s ambition, and the 
most corrupting force in American 
Utters. Their stuff is as standard
ized as soda crackers; originality is 
taboo, new ideas are treason, social 
sympathy is a crime, and the one 
vinue of man is to produce larger 
and larger quantities of material 
things. They have raised up a school 
of wrPers, panoplied in prejudice, a 
lynching squad to deal with every 
sign of protest against the ideals of 
plutocracy.

Take Emerson Hough — Major 
Hough, T believe it is proper to call 
him. Once he was an amiafile teller 
of outdoor tales and frontier histor- 
ies, and in “John Rawn” he even 
uhowed traces of social understand
ing. But the war turned him into an 
Iroquois Indian. He joined the Intelli
gence Service, and when the White 
Terror began he joined Colonel Lor- 
imer. I don’t think I have ever read

Twenty years ago there were ap- A.nd Harry Leon Wilson. Here was
__ • „__• .7'' > man wdth all the makings of a nov-
peanng in McClures Magazine — .. . _ . *.then a free paper with a real editor!'!^ 'Dventy-frve years ago he wrote 
-a number of extraordinary short Sp*nderK\ a bo°k tbat deal]
stones. There was a series dealing!^ reallty: buJ "ow hls a"d
with Wall Street, and I remember humor ^ wasted upon the empty

, , ____ u:_ | sugar and water themes required by condescension, to prove that when toth, white hohrt-worn, y-t hi. r At the hei ht ^ ^ M.rico he on do th. Muricu do.

What have the labor 
leaders to say to this in view of the 
ever-increasing tendency on the part 
of the government in every part of 
the country to crush labor by injtmc* 
tions?

• • •
JINCE Calles and Morrow have

ham and egg* together, the rela
tions between the United States and 
our southern neighbor should im
prove, unless Mr. Morgan’s partner 
should meet the fate of moat fastidi
ous humans who dine on that unholy 
combination. No doubt, Mr. Morrow 
devoured his fare without an air of

a dc-disc of tl.<‘ st<xky«mis industry. . 
which sol era:, i v denied everyone of !n an American magazine any writ- 
ihc ud.o, which Lorimer had written ,ng* ^n the articles he
about Ogden’s father. And this 18 , contributed to the Saturday Evening

enlv on.- -Hurt ration of the service 1

Letters From Our Readers
To The DAILY WORKER:

j On the evening of October 2l<th Mr.
j Warton, International President of 
the Machinists Union, visited Local 
No. 284 of Oakland. He was ac
companied by two of his lieutenants, 
Misters Thorp and Fryite. These 
learned gentlemen gave a lengthy re
port of the American Federation of 
Labor convention held recently in the 
glorious city of Los Angeles, famous 
for its climate and stool pigeons. 
This report was principally an attack 
upon the Communists whom they ac
cuse of trying to disrupt the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. There was 
no mention made of any attempt to 
organise the rubber, steel, or auto
mobile industries, or any move along 
til* itoes of organizing the unorgan-

Post,” glorying in the raids upon the 
“reds”; “The Round-up,” I remember 
v. as the title of one, but no ranchman 
ever hated his cattle, nor caused them 
needless suffering. When police de- 
‘r. fives stamped their heels into the 
faces of Russian Jewish working girls. 
Major Hough literally screamed with 
glee. He died two or three years later, 
and no doubt the celestial authorities

time in the great underground vaults; 
also a series called “Butterflies,” deal
ing with the pitiful chorus girls and 
artist models, and their efforts, not 
often successful, to fight off the pre
datory males-who control the purse
strings in the art business. These 
stories were real literature, full of 
pity and insight and penetrating so
cial criticism. With my usual cus
tom of butting in on things, I tried 
hard to find some publisher to bring 
them out in book-form. I failed; and 
T suppose that George Kibbe Turner 
was starved out—anyhow’, he went 
into the Lorimer kennel, and at the 
height of the reaction wrote a silly 
and stupid anti-radical yarn, “Red 
Friday”, also some short stories—I 
described one of them in “The Brass 
Ch^ck”: “a short story, which turns 
out not to be a short story at all, but 
a piece of preaching upon the follow
ing grave ancf weighty theme; that 
the trouble with America is that 
everybody is spending too much 
money; that the railroad brotherhoods 
are proposing to turn robbers and 
take away the property of their mas
ters; and tha^ja workingman who is 
so foolish as^io buy a piano for his 
daughter will discover that he has 

ruined himself to no purpose, because 
working men’s daughters ought not 
to have pianos—they are too tired to 
play them when they get through 
with their work!”

but should he develop indigestion 
Hearst would immediately dedat*'’ 
that it was an inside job, something 
like the blowing up of the 
Everything is alright now nnlnsa 
some Mexican expert rises to protetof* 
that ham an’ is a purely Amerieii!* 
dish.

• • •

Terror he made his contribution to 
the task of keeping America capital
ist—a tale about some workers who 
took over a factory and tried to run 
it, and the absurd mess they made.
So it was taught to “Saturday Eve
ning Post” readers ten years ago; 
and not even yet has Lorimer let them 
learn that the Soviets have got pro
duction back to the pre-war standard, j THE newspapers tell us that Morrow 

Or my friend Nina Wilcox Putnam. . looked pleased after four-hour 
Would you ever dream, to read the ?°jVl'T8***on Calles. This looks
rubbish that she ladles into the Lor- jbad for P**®*- When a diplomat
imer soup-kettle, that she possesses wears a happy look, trouble is brew- 
real brains, and wit, and radical sym- *nfirL „ Presenting his credentials 
pathy? That is when you listen to 110 j116 ,1?exican &overnment Morrow 
her talk. But, alas, we “reds” have ! 8aid:. ,, ia earnest hope that 
no paymasters, and Nina has no so-j 8 a "ot *aij to adjurt outstand- 
cial conscience. I could tell you about | ^ *“d
others-but it makes me sad, and, I i ^ ^

conclude with my friend Sinclair j ,ove?e^ ^nT V^nSi^W!!?*!!^ 
Lewis, who lived in the kennel for > Tll(>„ ac,uai^ ^h th". w’.^of

wl Ha? ,d (“"T1 ov<V1r-KP'o-its will take this . tata.t of 
fence. He told me how Lorimer took j war 8hould Mexico fail ^ look
“Main Street” as a personal affront, 
and vowed to “get” its author. Also 
George Sterling—who summed up his 
country in four special antipathies—
“jazz, free verse, the movies, and the 
“Saturdaf Evening Post’.” Some 

years ago he contributed to “The Lib
erator” a wild and terrible poem, and 

I reproduce it here without giving 
you any hint what it all means:

ant when 
bill.

Wall Street presents th*

The Black Hound Bays

If the young folk build an altar to the beautiful and true, 
Be sure the great dog Lorrimor shall lift a leg thereto.

THIS nice speech is something like 
a what an officer of the Colorado 
National Guard indulged in when he 
held a conversation with a strike 
leader. In the most ChesterfeldiaS 
manner he conceded the strike leader’s 
superiority as a student of Black- 
stone, but when it came to picketing 
or no picketing he hauled out his gun 
and gave everybody to underrtand 
that fine phrases do not dig coal. The 
gun is mightier than the wait

Communist sympathize i wouiu in' ex
pelled from the American Fviii ration 
of Labor. This provoked a discussion are providing him an unlimited supply 
on the iloor, and several propounded j of Russian Jewish working girls to 
the same question to the local presi- be stamped upon.
dent and the sentiment oi the local [ Or my old friend Isaac Marcosson. ‘ 
union is in favor of the Communists, j You may read in Ike’s books, “Adven- ' 
This created such a turmoil that the tures in Interviewing,” how. as pub- 
local president closed the mee ting. ' licity agent for Doubleday-Page, he 

There was considerable unofficial made the fame of “The Jungle”-

The lords of the nation go hunting with their dogs;
Some have the heart of tigers and some the heart of hogs. 
On the path of the quarry the yapping mongrels pour, 
And the keenest of the pack is the great dog Lorrimor.

“Woo-hoo-hoo-hoo! O lords, spare not the spur!
Give me the white doe, Freedom, that I flesh my fangs in her! 
I ha’ hate for all wild hearts!” bays the dog Lorrimor.

The men of the law makes up the sniffing pack;
The writers of tales go forth upon the track;
The vendors of the news are zealous in the fore, 
And loudest of the chase is the great dog Lorrimor.

discussion afterward, and the local 
membership is dissatisfied with the 
International President and his atti
tude. — Correspondence B u r e a u , 
DAILY WORKER Builders Club, 
Oakland, Calif.

-you
will almost think he wrote it. But 
don’t get the idea that there was | 
anything “pink” about Ike; no, he is I 
a publicity man according to the Lor- ' 
imer standard, he promotes whatever | 
his boss has to sell. Of late years, 
having Lorimer as boss, Ike has pro-1 
moted the wholesale murder of those ! 
same poor devils whom in the 
Jungle” days he professionally pit-

“Give me the young, Ust the lips of youth blaspheme! 
Give me the rebel and the dreamer of the dream!
Give me your foe, that you see his entrails steam!” *

The International President gave a 
flowing report and stated that this 
eseventiou should go down the annals 
•f history aa a wonderful affair, as 
that* ware addresses by the Hon. 
(?) Hina Johnson, Secretary of La- 
bar Daria, and a capitalist Army gen- 

all about slaughter-

____ and hls two aids then
. aria skid the Communist* and 
that

GOOD LITTLE MICHAEL.

rIS is a touching story from
Bucharest: Little Michael the six- ied. He has become a kihd of travell- 

year old king is worried lest his ing sales agent for reaction; he has 
grandfather Ferdy should lose his done Soviet Russia, Central Europe 
way among the clouds, so little Mike and the Orient, and just recently 
put a lamp in the palace window so Mexico; and always he comes home 
that grandpa might knew where he with a series' of articles for his bos*, 
was at. Ferdy is lucky that he Is up J proving the standardised doctrine 
in the clouds for there are troublous that the masters of world capitalism

Oh, lavish is his tongue for the feet of all his lords! 
And hoarse is his throat if a‘ foot go near their hoards. 
Sharp are his teeth and savage is his heart.
When he lifts up his voice to drown the song of Art.

THE standard of living of the Ameri- 
1 can people was higher last year 
than at any other time in the history 
of the world according to figures 
given out by the bureau of internal 
revenue. The statisticians throw 
figures around in a manner to 
awe, and awed we are. This appall
ing prosperity looks nourishing on 
paper, but it does not tally with the 
figures of labor statisticians. Wa 
have a suspicion that this skyrocket
ing of the standard of living oi the 
American people left the workers 
very much up in the sir.

“Master, be kind, for I, I too am rich!
I ha’ buried many bones, tho my aging hide do itch.
I ha’ buried many bones where the snowy lilies were.
I ha’ made that garden mine,” bays the dog Lorrimor.

rOOLIDGE has called on the nation 
** to aid peaca as he issued an arate-, 
ties day proclamation. “Whersaa,* 
goes the manifesto, “it is fitting that 
the recurring anniversary of this day 
should be commemornted with thanks- 
giving end prayer W hy exercises <

He crouches at their feet and is glad of his collar 
And the brand on his rump of th* consecrated dollar.
For the humble at the gate he is loud to his wrath;
But no sound shall be heard when the strong are on the Path.

times ahead in Roumanla, but bless 
th* trustful young lad’s soul, old 
Ferdy never knew where he was st 
except when grandma Marie was 
around.

are benevolent supermen engaged in 
conferring the Meetings of civilisa
tion upon tits inferior races, but hav
ing their efforts imperiled by evil- 

intriguers called “rods."

“Give me the minstrel, the faun »*»d wanderer;
Give me high Beauty—eh* shall know me for your .cur! 
Woo-hoo-hoo-hoo!” bays the dog Lorrimor.

designed to further tho 
manont peace thru the 
of good wfll and friendly 
tween nations." On am 
th* paper to which this
appeared we find __ _
“Marines Rout Fos In HJcsngus < Fight." Of oourso the “foPsSro 

Nicaraguan liberals. But ain’t this kind of punas grand? ^

-

lx the young folk build an altar to their vision of tho Now, 
Be sure th* great dog Lorrimor shall lift a leg thereto.

i . :.
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